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PLACE CITY TAX ON 
VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

Twenty-Five Cents ()[)({ p[()p[[
Per Cwt. on Au

tomobiles

I; NOT SATISFIEDEE SEEKS 
MARNE VALLEY
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Battle All 
Night Long
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/'Reason For the Vigorous Push 
Southward B r I.j
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A SECOND OBJECTIVEAttempts Of Germans To Ad
vance Farther Stayed

■
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A
Crown Prince ‘ Fights to Broaden 

Salient to Westward and Ap-

Fail To Break Through Defences In Sols-1 Advance siLcr on
sons Region And All Is Held North
west of Rheims—Reserves Reach Line

I$2 AND $3 ON OTHERS Sales Spread Over Six Days OfmA Week—Another Danish Steam 
TrawlerrV a Everything on Wheels but Baby- 

Catriages Must Pay—Higher 
Ra tes for Pool Rooms Licenses

• M >
Thursday s«I 1X5n

Ottawa, May 80—Reports received 
by the Canada Food Board regarding 

---More Pay for Public Works fish sales in all parts of Canada show

Laborers—Wharf Repairs Or- increases in the amount of fish which
is being used as a substitute for meat 
and other foods needed overseas.

One of the most satisfactory features 
about the increase in fish consumption 
is the fact that sales are almost evenly 
divided over the Six business days of 
the week.

Until last year, in most parts of Can
ada, fish was not bought to any large 
extent except for use on Fridays.

Ottawa, May 30—The Canada Food 
Board announced today that a large 
Nova Scotia wholesale fish producing 
company has chartered a Danish steam 
trawler, which will be put into opera-

■

Paris, May 30—As the battle proceeds 
the enemy’s purpose becomes plain. It

Paris, May 30—The battle along thf fighting front continued aU night, with j 15 eightecn nliles south of the
the French maintaining the western outlets of Soissons. The war office so an-j flowg the Marne, whkh forms,
nounced today. Northwest of Rheims the Franco-British forces broke all t the oise_ one Qf the great avenues

German assaults and maintained the defensive positions. j of approach to Paris. Along its course
Epoch reserves are continuing to arrive on the front and the German ad',runs the chalons railroad, tlie main 

vaneif i being resisted with great tenacity.
ThV Germans made repeated attempts to break through the defence in the 

Soissons region, hut were each time held up by the determined French resist-
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All vehicles in the city will have to 
pay a license tax if the common council 
approves a recommendation made in 
committee this morning. In the past only 
vehicles which were for hire were sub
ject to such a charge. The fee for motor 
vehicles will be twenty-five cents per 
hundredweight and for horse-drawn ve
hicles $2 for single and $3 for double 
teams. The license for pool and billiard 
rooms

i 1
eastern artery. To gain a footing in the 
Marne Valley, or even to approach with
in artillery range of it, would be an ap- 

, . , < . , | preciable result. * That is sufficient to
In the centre of the German advance fighting is taking place in the neign- show why y,e Germans continue to push 

fcerhood of Vezilly (approximately eighteen miles south of the Chemin des southward so vigorously. Their advance 
Dames, where the German attack was launched on Monday.) . there

five and a half miles on the first day of 
the attack and seven on the second. This 
indicates the growing force of the op
position which the enemy is encounter-

• s

have you delivered France, England and Italy; you 
have not even given up all Russia.”.—Le Rixe, Paris.

ance.

was increased also, to $40 for a
single table, $20 for the second, $10 for . . _
the third and $5 for each additional. The] Lon almost immediately out of Nova
charge at present is $25 and $10. Repairs | Scotia ports. This makes five steam 
to Quinn’s wharf at an estimated, cost of trawlers now operating out of Cana- 
$12,000 and to the west side ferry ap- dian maritime ports, 
proaches at an estimated cost of $7,500 
were recommended.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Fisher, Bullock and Hilyard were 
present.

When the meeting opened the mayor 
moved that the committee recommend to 
council an amendment to the vehicles by
law to provide for a license fee of 
twenty-five cents per hundred pounds 
on all motor vehicles, with a minimum 
charge of $3, and for taxes of $2 on all 
single horse-drawn vehicles and $8 on 
double teams, the tax to be imposed on 
all vehicles, whether for hire or for pri
vate use.

To Commissioner Fisher, the mayor 
explained that this would do away with 
special privileges enjoyed at present by 
licensed teamsters and that all vehicles 
could be used for hire.

Hatty Ervine, secretary of the N. B.
Automobile Association, laid before the 
committee a resolution of protest passed 
at a special meeting of the executive last 
evening.

Mention was made of, the damage to 
roadways from vehicles and Commis
sioner Fisher said that considerable of 
the damage was due to the caulks on 
horseshoes. The mayor referred to the 
Marsh road where the damage conld be 
attributed almost entirely to the motorY M C A BUILDING ^TtaTresolution was- adopted.I. 111. U. H. UUILUII1U Mayor Hayes then moved that the

QllfiKIP DAIIU/AV license fee for pool and billiard rooms
lilmiiu KAILlmi he changed to $40 for the first table, $20 Regina, Sask, May 30—In charging
^ i for the second, $10 for the third and $5 t|]e twenty-eighth synod of the Church

I nr Olircrnrnp for each additional table. The rates of England in the diocese of Qu’Appelle
lllfll All I M rrCKtlX^ now are $25 for the first table and $5 here yesterday, the Bishop of Qu’Appelle
IIIU1 run. UUMl.lt IIV j for each additional. spoke strongly on the questions of

----------------  I Commissioner Fisher said that he had ianguag» and religious education in the
1 TV,.» I nrleer l est His ' been interested In a pool room, as a land- publie schools, as follows;

reared 1 nat w*e •—OUJ | lord, and had reason to know that they “Canadians, we shall ever take a deep
Life — Several Jump rrem the were not necessarily profitable. If it was interest in our common school What
Windows the intention to increase the city’s rev- our schools are today our people will be
Windows enuç, he did not know that this would tomorrow. The importance of insisting

be effective as it might have the effect on every child being taught to speak
of driving the owners out of business, the English language cannot be exagger-
He did not know that it would have any ated. Without this, it is quite possible
tendency to elevate the pool rooms. for the children of foreigners to dwell in

Mayor Hayes—“If the pool rooms need our midst and yet live through life in
elevating, the police will attend to thought and allegiance to a foreign land.”
them.”

The motion carried.
Mayor Hayes referred to the request 

of the teamsters for permission to charge 
higher rates and said that, since they 
had not shown enough interest to ap
pear before the council the matter could 
stand over.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Paris Says German
Flood Soon Dammed

ALLIES RESERVES IN LINE >
With the French Army in France, May 29—(Wednesday evening, by the 

Associated Press)—Allied reserves are now taking up positions in the battle 
li.. They are being thrown in to strengthen the defending forces where they

further German

./

iDThe second objective, which the Ger-

„ man staff considers even more import-
Fresh enemy divisions have been brought forward hastily to take the places ^broaden6 thf sSent to the

of those exhausted by the advance of the last three days and continue the wesjwanj By enlarging the action there 
pressure on the Allies. the German Crown Prince intends to

The territory south of the Vesla River, which the Germans have crossed at | approach nearer to Paris on the direct
~~i**>«.- J®

ment. Although Soissons was evacuated 
to prevent needless sacrifice of men, the 
French hold all the roads leading out of 
the town.

Heavy fighting still lies ahead for the 
Allies, but those most competent to ex
press an opinion are now satisfied that 
the German drive will be stopped in the 
near future. . ...

The enemy is still pushing on with 
every atom of strength to obtain pos
session of as much territory as possible 

^before the Allied reserves . coroe «P i* 
full force and stay the advance.

The German Crown Prince, who pre
viously has met with invariable defeat, 

claim a primary success on this oe- 
breach has been

MEAN AND,STEELE 
DECLINE TO RESIGN

weakest, in preparation for the placing of a barrier to aare

Paris, May 30-The German flood will soon he damned, says a semi-official 
note issued today summarizing the situation between Rheims and Soissons. The

note says:— . „
“The Germans again progressed yesterday, but while,

the other it is comforting to observe that their
As these

9 .

.
hand, they

Ontario M. P’s Stand Fer Con
scription of Farmersfailed to pierce our fine, on

march was slackened considerably by the arrival of
into play the balance will gradually be restored, and soon

FAIL NEAR FESTUBERT.
London, May 30—A German attack on a strong Allied position in Flanders, 

northwest of Festubert, has been repulsed completely. This is officially announced.

our reserves*
the German

come
flood will be dammed* . .

"The French retains undiminished confidence based, as it is, on

drive is not yet completely stopped, but nowhere were our fines broken.
remain solid and the Germans have obtained nothing to 
)k place in the first days of the March offensive.

__ ___ ,«» He French command is absolutely convinced it
overcome the serious difficulties which it has to meet. This is founded on the 
power of its reserves and the morale of its army, which remains mtact

The Temps says that in the face of the formidable and tragic battle, 
France has no fear for the future, and stands erect in the confidence that the 
Allied cause wifi triumph over the methods of terrorism of an enemy devoid 
of nobility of soul. Weariness cannot turn the nation away from its sacred

I Toronto, May 30—A constituent call
ed on W. F. MacLean, M.P., for South 
York, to see a petition from farmers in 
Markham, asking him to resign his seat 
if he did not oppose conscription for 
farmers. Mr. MacLean said he was not 
going to resign; that on the contrary, he 
told the electors, farmers included, at 
all his meetings in the late oentest, that 
he was for conscription and would sup
port its enforcement.

Dr. M. Steele, Unionist M. P., for 
South Perth, has also declined the in
vitation of his farm constituents to re- 

account of his attitude on con-

IN FLANDERS,
With the British Army in France, M ay 30—(By the Associated Press)—Last 

night produced no big infantry action along the British front in Flanders. By a
a section of their iifle man

All parts of the fro 
compare with what

minor operation west of Merris, th : B ritish advanced 
about 800 yards. Beyond this ■there w as little to record.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
e can

SAVING BREAD CRUMBS 
[OR STARVING CHILDREN may

casion. However, no 
made in the Allies’ line, which has mere
ly been pressed back by irreistible 
of troops, and has maintained complete

sign on 
script ion.I« lira masses

BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE 
ON SCHOOL QUESTION

duty.London, May 19—(Correspondence of cohesion, 
the Associated Press)—Bread crumbs are

“SHrSS FRENCH AND BRITISH 
iï",E GO SINGING INTO BATTLE
Herzegovina, mostly Slavs, is said to be ; 
starving as a result of the food shortage, i 
Farmers in that region have received ClCHICBCCaU, at Front, WlDS rrom 
only four pounds of flour since Christ-

WILL GIVE 260,000 MORE
IN FOB IHE EIRE LINE

»

Paris, May 30—Premier Clemenceau 
iad the narrowest possible escape from 
ailing into German hands yesterday, 
ccording to the Petit Journal. He left 

^ certain point on the front only a few 
.linutes before the arrival of a patrol of 
orty Uhlans.
When the Germans entered the little 

own, the premier had just left. They 
■ornered a few of the French who had 
emained, including a general 
:xamining positions with a field glass. 
The general was killed in the encounter.

Washington, May 30—Two hundred 

thousand men of draft age, who because 
of minor physical defects have been held 

all over the coun-Death by Only Three Minutes
by examining surgeons 
try for limited military service, are to be 
employed in producing or handling 
equipment for the army and thus re
lease fighting men for the front line.

mas.

Paris,May. 29—(By the Agency Havas) 
—Premier Clemenceau, who has justi rc-

___________ , turned from the battle front, declared
Fredericton, May 30—Gordon Robert-1 the morale of the Allied soldiers was ad- 

and Jas. Hawkins Lindsay, both of mirable. Fronch and Bntish ^er^ ,e 
London, England, have been gutted ,nemicrsaidjentsmgmg into bat tie 
commissioners for taking affidavits in He paid a h,g t"bute to "\e A^s 
England to be read in the supreme court; commanders, who, he said, were worthy
of New Brunswick. Pral^f- WPnt near

The following provincial appointments PA g(.neral was killed at

Kings'county Edwin O. McIntyre of! a cross ro.ad over which the premier had 
Sussex and James W. Coates, jr., to be passed only three minutes before, 

auctioneers; John J. Jackson of Sussex 
to be provincial constable ; Harry J.
Pearson, Sterling I. Keith and D. Rouse, 
to be justices of the peace.

Rev. A. V. McLaren, Church of Eng
land clergyman at Upham, and Utv.
Reginald Ernest Jas. Britton, Church of 
England clergyman at Grand Manan, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riage.

Francis Gagnon Jos. Chouinard, F.
Phillip Gagnon, Ultric Gagnon, Jean B. a0—Aitliougrh the. British

Ottawa, May 30—Saying that it would Chouinard, Guadiose Uiouinard, Lm e ern^ent has promised not to carry 
haunt him on his dying bed to think Chouinard, Ueon Belletce, FCTdinand e - out air raids today—the feast of Corpus 
that he was going to be “twisted and letier, all of Anderson, Grimmer pa , christi_<)n German cities which are not 
turned over and patted on the back at Restigouche, have been incorporated as ^ ^ vicinUy of the front, the German 
the succeeding annual conference,” Rev. Syndicate Anderson Ltd., to carry o a ]ofig rRnge gun resumed the bombard- ( 
c R Kelly of Cataraqui, appealed to general merchandise and tiading husi me“t of Paris this morning. The firing 
the ministerial meeting of the Montreal ness and also deal inJurnber and simda b at an earlier hour than is usual.
annual Methodist conference to abandon conimodities and carry on o^h,r inves of ----------------—----------------
the practice of pronouncing eulogies after business The total capital is $25,U0U
the 'reading of the obituaries of minis- and the head office is at Anderson. . 

ters who died during the previous year.
Dr. J. H. W. Mavety of this city had 

left a written request that no eulogy he 
pronounced on him. It was resolved to
respect his wish hut to pronounce the grounds. . Montreal, May 30—A resolution passed
eulogy in other cases. Philadelph.a, May ^National) unanimously in two great mass meetings

Philadelphia-New York, morning game q{ the M()^treal street railway’s
postponed, rain.- ,pirst ployes states that the 'counter offer of

International at Binghamton (First [. / s not complete and tlie
game): Baltimore, 4, 7 0; Binghamton, ‘^“f^ired to ask the executive

Ut9* » rc„v ,.itv___New. once more to see the management of the
arkVrsey City, early game, postponed,

’At Buffalo, first^game:—Toronto, 1, factory arrangements could be made the 
a a. Bnffalo Koi committee was empowered to apply to
4, 3, BuffaH0,9^L | Ottawa for an arbitration board.

At Boston, morning game—Washing- 
ton, 1, 9, 4; Boston, 9, 12, 0.

At New York—Philadelphia-New
York, postponed, wet grounds.

provincial mums
Sherbrooke, Que., May 30—The 1c. M. 

C. A. building at Island Pond, Vt., was 
destroyed by fire this morning, and the 
fifteen people in it, mostly railway em
ployes, had a narrow escape. Five men 

injured when they jumped from 
upper story windows to escape the flames 
as the fire escapes were cut off. A train- 

named Davidson was brought to 
Sherbrooke today and his condition is 
critical.

Later particulars are that one life is 
supposed to have been lost and two men 
so critically burned that their recovery 
is doubtful. The supposed victim Is be
lieved to have arrived at the building 
late last night and his name is unknown. 
Search is now being made. The injured 
are;
and leg fractured, badly burned 
the body, condition critical; John Allan, 
Coaticook, customs officer, burned about 
the hands and face; Thomas Paige, 
Montreal, hands and face burned; Fred 
Deslauriers, Windsor Mills, badly burned 
on arms

who was
son C1RR015E ON PRUSSIAN

WINNIPEG STRIKE RESUMED REFORM IS REPORTED were

ENGINE JUMPS THE TRACK;
IHE RAILROAD MEN KILLED

Winnipeg, May 30—It was announced 
on Tuesday that the strike of the team
sters’ union was settled, and that the 
men _
spired yesterday that the Manitoba Cart
age Company, which handles the C. P. 
R. freight, refuses to recognize the union, 
and its drivers refuse to go back to work

Copenhagen, May 30 — The Berlin 
Tagelische Rundschau says 
from a reliable source that a compromise 
has been reached on the Prussian fran
chise reform measure. It contemplates 
general direct and equal franchise, except 
that one additional vote is to be granted 
electors over forty years of qge and a 
second additional vote for electors having 
their own business, that is to say, exclud
ing all persons who are in the employ of 
another. The newspaper asserts that the 
passage of the measure in this form are 
believed to be assured.

man
it learns

had returned to work but it tran- FEAST BAY MAKES NO 
DIFFERENCE TO HUNS;

PARIS BOMBARDED

Benton Harbor, Mich., May 30—Three 
members of the crew of a combination 
freight and passenger train on the 
Buchanan branch of the Pere Marquette 
Railway were killed and a score of pas
sengers injured when the engine jumped 
the track and fell over an embankment 
two miles west of Buchanan late yes
terday. ___________

BERNSTORFF CUP GOES
TO HELP WIN WAR.

until the company recognizes their 
schedule. In consequence the union of 
freight! handlers also have struck again, 
until an agreement has been readied. Harold Davis, Norton Mills, arm 

about New York, May 30—One of the most 
valuable pieces of metal received at the 

savings metal market here is a solid 
silver cup presented in 1897 by the for- 

German ambassador, Count Von 
Bemstorff, to the winner of a golf match 
at Lenox, Mass. The cup was won by 
the late David W. Bishop, and was sent 
to the exchange by liis widow, now Mrs. 
John E. Parsons, of New York.

WANTS NO EULOGY. war

SAYS MAPLE LEAF
FIGURES WRONG

mer
Phelix and

Fherdinand and hands.
May 30 — Concerning the 

labor department’s report on the flour 
milling industry, M imaging Director 
Hedley Shaw of the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company says that a mis-statement lias 
been made regarding the amount of the 
company’s actual assets.

“In the report that I have before me,” 
said Mr. Shaw, “it is stated that $3.- 
770,000 has been paid in assets and the 
rest of the share capital is good-will. 
This is an absolute mis-statement.

“Our actual real assets at the time 
the- report deals with, amounted to $4,- 
770,524, and not $3,770,000, and that our 
good-will actually stood at only $229,580, 
and not $1,250,000 as the report states.”

Toronto,
'VUC.Vt 0VGV.X TO 
A OtUJG-STWms. OH

TW'VSO’T* ► 
C-Oui-OI *• vt*E - C.M.M'v t l

CLINICS FOR HOME TREATMENT 
OF TUBERCULAR PEOE HOME FROM BOSTON 

Dr. J. M. Smith, of this city, who has 
been in Boston for the last few months, 
returned to the city today. Dr. Smith 
has been in Boston in connection with 

a company to put

I IHE MATTER OF MONTREAL
SIKE1 RAILWAY WAGES 30—The treat-Hamilton, Ont., May 

ment of tuberculosis did not begin and 
end with fresh air and exercise, nor fresh 
air and rest, but the three, properly pro
portioned, brought results, declared Dr. 
A. F. Miller of Kentville, N. S., at tlie 
annual convention of the Canadian Medi
cal Asociation yesterday. While admit
ting that sanitoriums had not measured 
up to the expectation of the public, he 
showed that tlie public did not really

“Standing

Games Postponed
Detroit, May 30—(American—Detroit- 

St. Louis, morning game, postponed, wet

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterological service

the incorporating of 
on the market his inventon of a fire and 
police signaL He dined yesterday at the 
Touraine Hotel in Boston with Lieut.- 
Governor Pugsley.

t

DEVON MAN PASSES ___
AWAY IN CHICAGO TO CAMP SUSSEX 

Major Douglas McArthur, second in 
command of the Depot Battalion, left 
at noon today for Sussex, where he will 

draft of the Depot Battalion

Synopsis—Few light scattered showers 
have occurred in the peninsula of Un~ 
tario. Otherwise the weather has been 
generally fine in Canada and warmer in 
the west.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa, Upper and Lower St. Lawrence 
Valleys, Gulf and North Shore—Light to 
moderate winds, fair today and on Fri
day with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Fredericton, N. B., May 30 Mrs. 
Horatio Fradsharn of Devon yesterday 
received a telegram from Chicago in
forming her of the death of her son, Dr. 
William Fradsharn, in that city after a 
lengthy illness. He was aged thirty- 
seven years and was a graduate of the 
U. N. B. in civil engineering, 1902. He 
practised in Pittsburg, Pa,, and other 
places in the United States for some 
years and later studied osteopathy ajiu 
uAilidne and practised in Chicago. He 
i| survived by his wife, his mother, one 
brother, Harry Fradsharn, with the C. 
G. R. at Devon, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Fred C. Parker of Sheffield, and Miss 
Louisa F. Fradsharn.

SUGAR PURCHASE.understand their functions, 
by themselves,” lie said, “they cannot re- 

reciable extent tlie spread 
He contended that tlie

join the
and wHl act as O. C. until the remainder 
of the battalion will be in camp, and 
Lieut.-Colonel J. I,. McAvity arrives to 
assume command.

Havana, May 30—H. H. Morgan, re
presentative in Cuba of the United 
States food administration, lias beep 
notified that the inter-allied sugar com
mittee has signed a contract for the pur
chase, by the United States from the 
Cuban sugar producers of the remaining 
twenty-five per cent of this year’s crop. 
No information has been received, Mr. 
Morgan said, regarding the price to be 
paid for the sugar.

duce to any app 
of the disease.” 
state should provide local clinics for those 
who took home treatment before or after 
sanitorium treatment. “With good after 

in the homes of the patients, sani
toriums will try to carry out the work 
intended they should do.”

The officers of the Canadian Medical 
Protective Association for the ensuing 
year include J. A. Camirand, Sherbrooke, 
vice-president. A. C. Miller of Nova 
Scotia is one of tlie members of the new 
executive.

DFATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beddingfield of 

91 Harvey street, mourn the death of 
their only son, Reginald Lawrence, aged 
nine months, who died yesterday. They 
have the sympathy of friends in their 
bereavement.

care
DEEPER MEANING TO

MEMORIAL DAY Fine; Warmer.
moderate winds,Maritime—Light to 

fine today and on Friday with a little 
higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to 
winds, fair and moderately warm today 
and on Friday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan A few 
scattered showers but generally fine and 

todav and on Friday.
Alberta—A few scattered shows bat 

generally fine and warm.
Washington, May 30—Forecast: New 

England, partly eloudly tonight and 
Friday; moderate east and southeast 
winds.

Washington, May 30—Memorial Day, 
this year, carrying a deeper meaning be
cause of the fuller participation of the 

Hatch took place this afternoon from United States in the war and more sig-
THE RIVER STEAMERS. “in^, wV^raed^

SSrÆ es.rtzLs SSS EE
town at 3 o'clock this afternoon for hill. Cadet Hatch was given a military 
Wickham and intermediate points. The funeral. The band from the Depot RO- Houses of Congress stood ad-
Premier is hack on the Grand L»te tal, on was present and *£*f™*£%* jOUI4d to permit members to observe 

, having had her propeller, which ! trom the Canadian j {he day Practically all the government
broken last Saturday while going under the command of Lieutenant Cos ^ ^ bureaus were dosed.

FUNERAL OF CADET HATCH 
The funeral of Cadet Arthur Vernon moderate

MURDERERS AGAIN BOMB HOSPITALS; FRENCH NURSE KILLED
r.FASK TEACHING GERMAN

IN NEW YORK SCHOOLS. With the American Army on the French Front, May 29—tBy the Associated 
Press)—German airmen last night deUberatcly dropped bombs on hospitals in 
which there were scores of American and hundreds of French sick and wounded. 
The hospital is in a town many miles in the rear of the front. Some Americans 
were slightly injured bv flying glass. One French nurse was killed and another 
Injured, probably fatally. Several civilians died ol wounds.

warm
New York, May 30—The board of 

education last night voted unanimously 
to discontinue teaching of German in the 
public schools for the duration of the

route, 
was
through Salmon River, repaired.

war.
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OGILVIE S FLOUR
Government Standard in 20 Ib. 

bags ................................... $1.1

TOILET SOAP
10c. cake Floating Bath for

Be. cake
2 cakes Pure Castile.... 15c. cake
Pears’ Asst. Odors........ 8c. cake
Peans’ Transparent 
jPears’ Scented....

17c. cake 
20c. cake

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-669

WALTER GILBERT

Higher Taxes 
In United States

President Announces New 
Levies

Unequel at Preseat—Defects Will 
be Remedied—War Profits aad 
Luxuries Must Contribute More

Washington, May 30—“These are days 
when duty stands stark and naked,” Said 
President Wilson to Congress today on 
the war tax legislation, “and, even with 
closed eyes, we know it is there. Either, 
we have done our duty, or we have not.”

Some of Mr. Wilson’s tax remarks 
were:

“The fall will see America’s greatest 
bond issue floated.

“We shall naturally turn to war pro
fits and incomes and luxuries for the 
additional taxes.

“The country must know what and 
how to save to prepare for its taxes and 
bonds.

“The present tax laws are marred by 
inequalities which ought to be -remedied.

“We dare not go to the elections un
til we have done our duty to the full.

“We are at the peak and crisis of the 
war.

“The people of this country are ready 
and willing to bear any burden and 
undergo :
They Carry Our Hearts.

“Hundreds of thousands of our men, 
carrying our hearts with them and our 
fortunes, are In the field, and ships are 
crowding faster and faster to the ports 
of France and England with regiment 
after regiment, thousand after thousand, 
to join them until the enemy shall be 
beaten and brought to a reckoning with 
mankind. There can be no pause or 
Intermission. The great enterprise, on 
the contrary, must be pushed with 
greater and greater energy. The volume 
of our might must steadily and rapidly 
be augmented until there can be no 
question of resisting it. If that is to 
be accomplished, gentirmeh, money must 
sustain it to the utmost Our financial 
programme must no more be left in 
doubt or suffered to lag, or our ship pro- 
programme or our munitions programme 
or our programme for making millions 
of men ready.

“These others are not programmes, in
deed, but mere plans upon paper, unless 
there is to be an unquestionable supply 
of money.
One Way to Meet Duty.

“That is the situation, and it is the 
situation which created the duty. We 
must meet it without selfishness or fear 
of consequences. Politics is adjourned. 
The elections will go to those who think 
least of it; to .those who go to the con
stituencies without explanations 
cuse, with a plain record of duty faith
fully and disinterestedly performed. I, 
for one, am always confident that the 
people of this country will give a just 
verdict on the success for them when 
the facts are such that no man can dis
guise or conceal them. There is no 
danger of deceit now. An intense and 
pitiless light beats upon every man and 
every action in this tragic plot of war 
that is now upon the stage. If lobbyists 
attempt to turn what you do in the 
matter of taxation to their advantage, 
the light will beat on them. There is

sacrifice necessary to win.

or ex-

AT GILBERT’S
For Cash on Friday and Saturday

i

SOLUBLE COFFEE
Barrington Hall in glass jars, 

sufficient for 35 cups ; no mussy 
grounds; no “left-over” to be 
thrown away, pure....... 40c. jar
Overseas Tins...................50c. each

CANNED MEATS
For the-holiday—Tongue, Chick

en, Turkey, Postu, 'etc—A full 
supply.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks
Kersey Margarine........ .
Premium Margarine....
Criseo—1 lb. tins.......
Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tins...
25c. tin Com Syrup___
Benson’s Corn Starch... 12 l-2c. 
1 lb. pkge. Starr Codfish
3 lbs. Mixed Starch___
Peanut Butter.................
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa

l 33c.
33c. lb. 
35c. lb.

32c.
47c.
21c.

15c.
31c.

32c. lb. 
... 22c.

25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.. 17c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Pork and Reaps,

15c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles,
12 l-2c.

20c. bottle Peerless Pickles.. 17c. 
20c. bottle Peerless Chow.... 17c. 
35c. bottle Home-made Pickles,

27c.
35c.. bottle Home-made Chow, 27c. 
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea
Old Canadian Cheese____ 30c. lb.
Canada Cream Cheese.. 9c. pkge. 
Canada Pimento Cheese. 9c, pkge. 
10 lb. bags Sugar for 
20 lb. bags Sugar for 
Golden Dates....
2 lbs. Prunes for

47c.

99c.
$1.98 

Only 9o. pkge.
25c.

1

abundant fuel for light in the records of 
the treasury with regard tq profits of 
every sort. The profiteering that cannot 
be got at by the restraints of conscience 
and love of country can he got at by 
taxation. There is such profiteering 
now, and the information with regard to 
it is available and indisputable.

“Have you not felt the spirit of the 
nation rise and its. thought become a 
single and common thought since these 
eventful days came in in which we have 
been sending our boys to the other side? 
I think you must read this thought, as 
I do, t o mean this, that the people of 
this country are not only united in the 
resolute purpose to win this war but 
are ready and willing to bear any bur
den and undergo any sacrifice that it 
may be necessary for them to bear in 
order to win it. We need not be afraid 
to tax them, if we lay taxes justly. 
They know that the war must be paid 
for, that it is they who must pay, and 
if the burden is justly distributed, and 
the sacrifice made a common cause from 
which none escape, we can bear it, and 
all will carry it cheerfully and with a 
sort of solemn pride.”

RELEASED AND ENLISTS.

Special For The 
Holiday

Ex-Chief Malone of Slmcoe Freed; Is 
Boer War Veteran.

Slmcoe, May 30—A. W. Malone, ex
chief of police, was in December, 1908, 
arrested charged with shooting with in
tent to kill his night officer, and in Feb
ruary, 1909, was sentenced to imprison
ment for life, was, on the 23rd inst. re
leased from Portsmouth penitentiary. 
He at once enlisted for service overseas. 
He owes his freedom largely to the 
single-handed efforts and representations 
of his former solicitor, W. E. Kelly, K. 
C., of Simcoe. Malone served under 
General French in the Boer war.

TRIMMED HATS
at $3.00 up 

Big selection of Flowers at 25c 
PANAMAS, LEGHORNS

AND

SPORT HATS

BATTLE ALL NIGHT LONG

(Continued from page I) 
Official Statements.

London, May 30—The British official 
statement follows: “During the night the 
enemy attacked the strong point known 
os ‘Route-A-Keepe,” northwest of Fes- 
tubert, and was completely repulsed. We 
carried out a successful minor operation 
in the neighborhood of Merris and tin- 
proved our line slightly. We captured a 
few prisoners and a machine gun in these 
encounters.

“A party of our troops raided the 
enemy’s trenches last itight near Locon 
and brought back a few prisoners.

“The hostile artillery has been active 
east of Villers-Bretonneux and in the 
Hinges and Robecq sectors.”

Paris, May 30—The French statement 
follows : “The battle continued with un
diminished violence during the night. 
French troops energetically maintained 
the western outlets of Soissons, and the 
enemy, notwithstanding repeated efforts, 
was not able to debouch from the town.

“Farther south engagements of ex
treme violence developed in the region 
of the road between Soissons and Har- 
tennes, and on the front between Fere- 
en-Tardenois and Verilly, where French 
troops, supported by reserves, are op
posing the German advance with in
domitable tenacity.

“On the right Franco-British troops 
along the front between Brouillet and 
Thillois, and also northwest of Rheims, 
broke all assaults and maintained their 
positions.”
A Cfrtical Note.

London, May 80—Discussing the out
look as the result of the German of 
fensive on the Champagne bottle front 
the military ci rile of the Daily Tele
graph writes:-»

“The present is a critical period for 
the fate of France and with France is 
bound up the fate of the Entente. The 
British and French still have very valu
able assets If they know how 'best to 
use them.

“We possess numerical superiority of 
! soldiers, the ocean foutes are at the Al
lies’ disposal and all the world’s wealth 
for the fetching. The Allies possess the 
means of concentrating more men, guns 
and airplanes in the decisive theatre than 
the Germans.

“It is unnecessary to repeat the cause 
which hitherto has nullified these in
estimable advantages. It is high time 

cabinet and war office found out 
how to bring this superiority of resources 
to bear upon the field of .action.”
GAT AT-rr v ■ -T 
BUT OVERWHELMED.

Model Millinery
A SPLENDID LAXATIVE 

FOR THE BABY
29 Canterbury Street

Baby’s Own Tablets are a splendid 
laxative for the baby. They are mild 
but thorough in their action ; do not 
gripe; are easy and pleasant to take and 
are absolutely free from injurious drugs. 
Concerning them Mrs. S. P. Moulton, St 
Stephen, N. B., writes:—“T have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for a long time and 
have found them the most effective lax
ative I have ever used for the baby.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The D'r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont,

the rules regarding bond issues and did 
not know whether an issue could be 
made for this work. The work would 
be rebuilding, not new work.

Commissioner Bullock also submitted 
a report from. th$ engineer on the ap
proaches to the western ferry floats, sug
gesting the erection of an abutment in 
the form of an ell, thirty by twenty by 
ten feet, at an estimated cost of $7,500, 
His recommendation that tenders be 
called was adopted.

Submitting a letter from the agent 
of the Eastern S. S. Co. explaining that 
they did not wish to run any chance of 
not being able to secure the use of the 
Anchor line wharf when they 
again, and offering to lease it as 
the other wharf at $4,000 a year, the 
same as before, Commissioner Bullock 
moved that the lease be issued. Car
ried. /

With reference to the wharf and ware
house occupied by George Dick, Com
missioner Bullock recalled that this 
wharf was partly wrecked last Novem
ber and had not been repaired. Mr. Dick 
had asked for compensation for losses 
incurred on account of the condition of 
the wharf. He moved that Mr. Dick be 
allowed a rebate on his rent on the basis 
of an allowance of $150 a year.

Commissioner Fisher suggested that, 
as the rent paid was low, and it was 
not known definitely that the city was 
liable for any payment, this might not 
be necessary. The matter was referred 
to the city solicitor.

Commissioner Bullock submitted a let
ter from C. P. Baker, who had purchased 
a lot in Fairville under the impression 
that if included a ten-foot strip next to 
the Orange Hall. The city had refused 
to sell, in order to protect the light for

Washington, May 3<^The United de!L to^Tcon^itiontha!
w.?,r SZ? it should not be built on. The letter was

month will total $1,517,678,000, approx,- referred to the ct>mmissioner and the
mately one billion dollars more than the cj. solicitor
elSses “the war dur-1 Qn motion of Commissioner Bullock,

day. While loans to the Allies for this 
month total practically the same as the 
loans of. a year ago, the other expenses I 
show a large Increase. Revenues have I 
more than kept pace proportionately 
with expenses, however, according to fig
ures, which do not include receipts from 
Liberty loans, war savings and like 
sources.

emy more than he sends. The artillery 
duel continues strong tonight.

German airplanes also were very act
ive today, but as a strong wind was 
blowing from Germany and American 
aviators were constantly on the alert, 
few enemy machines ventured across the 
lines. Those that did were promptly 
driven back. There were several aerial 
battles, but so far there have been no 
reports of enemy machines having been 
brought down.

The purpose of the German attack to
day against the Americans near Brem- 
enil, east of Luneville, was to capture 
Americans. The determined resistance, 
however, repulsed the enemy with heavy 
losses and no Americans were taken. 
The Germans attacked at three points 
and at one point a group of fourteen 
got into the Americap trenches. Nine 
of the fourteen were killed, four are 
prisoners and one died of wounds.

The prisoners reported that they were 
ordered to capture Americans at any 
cost, their superiors being anxious to de
termine where American troops are sta
tioned, and their present fighting 
strength.

With the American Army in France— 
(By the Associated Press)—The enemy 
was reported late yesterday to be mass
ing troops behind his lines in the sector 
of the American attack, which resulted 
in the capture of Cantigny. The Ger
mans’ efforts thus far to hurl back the 
Americans have been rather feeble. 
They made several attempts to advance, 
but were unable to withstand the artil
lery fire which met them. The num
ber of prisoners has been increased to 
218.
BILLION AND A 
HALF IN MONTH,

DENNIS McDADE.
The death of Dennis McDade occur

red on Thursday morning, May 30, at 
his home, Lakeside. He was a native of 
New Brunswick, and during his early 
life was a ship carpenter in his own 
province and in the United States, but 
for the last thirty years he had been a 
prominent farmer of Kings county,where 
he was well known and highly respected. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Terrence and Charles, and four daugh
ters, Mary, Marguerite, Berna and Re
gina. The family have the sincere sym
pathy of a large number of relatives and 
friends in their sad bereavement. Notice 
of the funeral will be given later.

VSH it 
as

Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman’s Exchange. Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, Lunch 20c. up._____

TO LET—Heated flat. ’Phone M
789.

our warDon’t Forget
That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself. ■ ' y. . r. ■

London, May 30—In their initial on
slaught on Monday the Germans are be
lieved to have used more tanks than ever 
before, says Reuter’s correspondent wltiti 
the British forces on the French front. 
The 50th British division near Craonne 
withstood a gas attack of three hours 
and held the Germans in the attempt to 
reach the Aisne until “the men were 
drowned under the German combers.”

The same fate overtook the French di
vision to the right of the 50th. After fall
ing back, the 50th made a gallant at
tempt to recapture Craonne but was de
feated by machine gun fire from the 
enemy tanks. In the end the 50th was 
obliged to fall back toward the river.

cart stand at the head of Rod
ney wharf was reduced from $10 to $3 
a month for the summer.

The committee resolved Into common 
council and the recommendation re
garding pay for the public works labor
ers was approved. w

Commissioner Hilyard moved thayhis 
recommendation for increased wages for 
men in his department also date from 
May 16, and this was carried.

The council adjourned.

J. Goldman
Opp. Winter St 

lymarket Sq. car will bring 
the door.

26 Wall St 
A Ha 

you to

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE PLACE CITY TAX ON

VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

JI Large Stock 
of Bracelet 
Watches

(Continued from page 1)
On motion of Commissioner Fisher, 

the public works department was au
thorized to pay common laborers at the 

Paris, May 29-The Havas correspond-! rate of $3 a day, the increase dating 
ent at the French front quotes an ex- from May 15. The rate has been $2.75. 
ample of the fraternity in arms of the ; Wharf Repairs.
British and French forces. At Craonne a Commissioner Bullock presented a re- 
British division which had been sorely I Port from G G. Hare city engineer, on 
tried joined a French colonial division ! the proposed repairs to Quinns wharf 
and viciously counter-attacked four Ger-j and breakwater He recommended that 

divisions. The correspondent says the best procedure would be to tear 
that perfect harmony exists between the down the wrecked and rotten portions 
British and French troops all along the and rebuild. He estimated that this 
lme of battle and that confidence is could be done with crib-work for $28,- 
everywhere f=lt that the German tide 600, and with piling for $12,000 The 
will be stemmed. commissioner said that the piling struct

ure would be satisfactory. The damage 
had been due to the removal of the 
beacon bar, which had left the harbor 
exposed and for this reason it was 
necessary to rebuild the breakwater. The 
city now derives $1,200 rentals from the 
wharf, and he would recommend that 
tenders be called for the work, by the 
piling method, at an estimated cost of 
$12,000. The motion was adopted.

In reply to. the mayor, the city en
gineer said he was not familiar with

<2^In Perfect Harmony.

Parents of girl graduates will 
find distinct advantage in se
lecting a bracelet watch for her 
at Sharpe’s. We have a Urge 
number of these; watches in 
gold filled and solid gold cases, 
with gold, silver and fancy 
dials.

Why have gray hair?
Why allow yourself to become prema
turely old looking ? I t'a not necessary. 
Restore natural color to your gray or 
faded hair, naturally, easily, sarcly, in 
an inconspicuous way,-so no one wi!l 
know you are doing it. Be youthful 
and attractive looking. Keep your 
hair soft, glossy and lustrous.
Don't use dyes—they give your 
natural look. Always ask for and get

man

They can be had with link or 
ribbon bracelets as desired. 
Each of these watches is a de
pendable guaranteed time
keeper.

The Americans. —
With the American Army in France, 

May 29—(By the Associated Press)— 
After a period of almost unprecedented 
quiet, the American sector northwest of 
Toul suddenly has become very active.

Last night and today the Germans 
threw over hundreds of shells of all 
sizes and kept up a destructive and 
harassing fire. The American guns have 
been just as busy and are giving the en-

hair an un-$15 to $50.

*L L Sharpe 4 Son inJewelers snd Opticians,
21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N. B.

»!
E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist
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WE STILL LEAD IN VALUE GIVING
■

Holiday Lines. If you intend gardeningThis week-end we have Special Prices on 
the Holiday, our Overall values should be of great interest, should the great out-of- 

enjoy yourself, Mr. Man, you will find our Sport Lines Good Quality
on
doors call you to 
and Low Priced.

■HOSIERY
Men’s

MEN’S FOOTWEAR LADIES’ FOOTWEAR
Grained Lea thee... $3.19 
Dongola Kid 
Cadet Shoe..
Jess Boot...

The Best in Stock 
Murray Shoe 
Mahogany Shoe, Neolin 

sole, rubber heel, $7.00

UNDERWEAROUTING SHOESMENE SHIRTS
Lorena Shot..............$3.98

Black Gracia
Rubber Bottom Sneakers 
for Boys 5-10 years.

Sale Price, 89c.

Men’s
$2F9New Shipment, Fine 

Cashmere iiinish, steel 
grey and brown.

Our Price, 39c. 
Other Lines of Hosiery 

at Sale Prices.

Soft Cuff Shirts,
Special Sale Price, 98c. Balbriggan, 69c. and 79c. 

Combinations,
$4.98

$3.48
Nigger Brown Boots, 

high cut
$4.98Larger sizes............... 98c.

Men’s Sport Sneakers— 
Black or white,

$1.00 to $1.59 
Merino Underwear, $5.48Tre-Nek Shirts, with 

fancy collar. A regu
lar holiday shirt, comfy 

and neat.

98c. gar. Mahogany with SuedeSale, $125 
‘Jew Line Just Stocked. 
Wen’s Tan Sneakers — 

White and blue; all 
$1.48

Ladies’ High-cut Sneak
ers—Rubber heels,

$1.85 and $225

$6.48
$6,98topsLadies’

Ladies’
White Cotton...........
White Silkoline........
Nigger Brown...........
White, or Black Silk 

Stockings... Only 59c.

Unde rvests, with or 
without shoulder straps 

Only 25c, 
In Fine Balbriggan, long 

or short sleeves,

Special at 98c.

Sport Shirts of Flannel
ette, black and white 
stripes, lowest prices.

PUMPS

In Patent with buckles 
to match or in metal, P* 

$325

39c.
56c. Black Kid Boots — The 

latest, receding toe,
sizes.

55c.
$7 A0V

Only 59c.

King Square Sales Co.The Store of Big 
Values

Where Your Money 
Gees The Fartherest

“Opposite The Market”
• > ff

--

V

LOCAL NEWS
Do it now. ’Phone the iceman.

Boy wanted to work in office, New 
Brunswick Power Co. 5—81

Wanted at once, Porter, Prince Wil
liam Hotel. 6—3

During the summer months, com
mencing June 4, our stores will dose at 
6.45 each afternoon, except Fridays and 
Saturdays. On Fridays they will re
main open till 10 p.m., and they : 
close on Saturdays at 12.45 p.m.—M 
Chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.

will
an-

AUCTION SALE.
Don’t forget Arnold’s auction sale at 

79 Ludlow street tonight at 7.80.
82858—6—1

Mrs.' Brown, bargain millinery, Brus
sels street, opposite Union.

824*4—6—6

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.

TX

On Monday, June 8, steamer Cham
plain will leave Jemseg at 1 p. m.

Five and seven passenger" cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
'Phone Main 2846. e.oai,—tf

The stores of W. H. Thome A Co., 
Limited, will close at noon on Saturdays 
during June, July, August and Septem
ber. Also closed on June 8, the King’s 
Birthday. Open Friday evenings.

Tickets for “Twilight in An Oriental 
Garden,” on sale at Imperial. Seats be
ing reserved ther*

Meeting Y. W. P. Â. tonight, 8, Vet
erans’ Club. Speaker. Arrangement for 
vacation agriculture camp. Full attend
ance.

Tickets for “Twilight in An Oriental 
Garden,” on sale at Imperial. Seats be-, 
ing reserved there. 1

SPECIAL MEETING.
Freight Handlers’ Union, Friday even

ing at 8 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested. Business of importance. By or- 

82426-6—I.der of president.

We sell all cigars by the box at whole
sale prices. Save the coupons with every 
purchase. They are valuable and reduce 
the cost of your purchase.—Louis Green, 
Charlotte street.

DR. PARKIN WILL SPEAK.
Dr. George R. Parkin, C. M. G, will 

address the Canadian Club next week 
on The Relationship of British and 
American Democracies to the War and, 
to Each Other.

PERSONALS
Mrs. T. B. McBride and Mrs. David 

Wilson of St. Stephen are In the city, the 
guests of their sister, Mrs. A. V. De- 
Wolfe, Mecklenburg street, after spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. McBride, Wentworth street.

Mrs. Fraser "Johnston of 23 Cranson 
Avenue has returned home after spend
ing a few days in Fredericton, where 
she was visiting her sister. Miss Ethel

C. H. Peters returned to the city at 
noon on the Boston train.

EX-CZAR’S CHILDREN
IN NEW LOCATIONx

Moscow, May 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—Alexis Romanoff, formerly the 
Russian heir apparent, and the daugh
ters of the former Czar, have arrived at 
Yekaterinburg, in the government of 
Perm, on the Asiatic side of the Ural 
mountains. !

ONE NOVA SCOTIAN
Ottawa, May 80—Today's list of 

seventeen casualties reports three Cana
dians died of wounds, two died, one 
prisoner of war, nine wounded and two 
ill. S. Surette of New Edinburgh, N. S., 
Is reported wounded.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS
WILSON—At 9 Pine street, on May 

80, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Wilson, 
a son.

DEATHS
McDADE—At his late residence,

Lakeside, on May 30th, Dennis McDade, 
leaving a loving wife, two sons, four 
daughters, three brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BIDDINGFIELD — At his parents’ 

residence, on May 29, Raymond Law
rence, youngest and only son of Edward 
and Louise Biddingfleld, aged nine 
months.

Funeral Friday at 2.80 p.m. from his 
parents’ residence, 9 Harvey Street.

FISHER—On Sunday, May 26, at the 
home of his son, Eldon B. Fisher, in 
Woodstock, N. B., I. W. Fisher, aged 
sixty-nine years, leaving three sons, two 
daughters and two brothers.

Interment in Woodstock on Tuesday, 
May 28.

CALVERT—In this city,
29th inst., Charles Calvert, aged sev
enty-seven years, leaving his wife and 
two daughters.

(English papers please copy.)
Funeral on Friday afternoon at three 

o’clock from Trinity church. Friends in
vited to attend.

HATCH—In Toronto, on the 26th 
inst., Cadet Arthur Vernon Hatch, aged 
twenty-three years, son of Willoughby 
and Annie Hatch.

on the

Fmiterai from Trinity Church Thurs
day. Service at 3 p. m.

BOWES—At the General Public Hos
pital, this city, May 26, Allen Bowes, 
leaving his wife and seven children.

Funeral from his residence, 72 Smythc 
street, today; service at 2.80,

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Capt. A. Mac

Donald wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy in 
their sad bereavement.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons 

of England, members will please attend 
the funeral of Bro. C. Calvert at Trinity 
church, on Friday at 3 p. m. Sister 
lodges please attend. Coaches taken at 
church. C, Ledford, secretary.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
-

MSI TIMES TONIGHT FOR 
OPERA HOUSE BILL; THE 

NEW ONES LOOK GOOD
Last time tonight for the "big laughing 

show of the season at the Opera House 
—five good vaudeville acts and the serial 
drama, Vengeance andtthe Woman, the 
latter just full of punch, thrill and go 
in every scene. This picture excels in 
wonderful outdoor scenes, taken in the 
heart of the Rockies. It is a good serial. 
See this week’s chapter and you will 
want to see all those to follow.

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
change of programme, the features in
cluding Reynolds and White in a com
edy and musical novelty ; Vaughn and 

/ Dreams, two personality girls, one with 
a phenomenal baritone voice In a vocal

a ver-and piano offering ; John Cutty, 
satile musical genius; Skipper and Kas- 
trup, singers of original songs, one other 
big comedy feature and the usual chapter 
of The Mystery Ship serial drama. Two 
performances in evening, at 7.80 and 9. 
Same popular prices.

SHOW AT THE GEM
“It’s better to laugh than be sighing,” 

ran an old song. And you’ll laugh and 
your troubles will be lightened if you 
come to the Gem to see the new pro
gramme. There are four entertaining 
vaudeville acts, rich in music, in costum
ing, in comedy, with pretty girls and 
clever men performers. There also are 
three pictures—two rollicking comedies 
and the Pathe News Weekly. In all a 
big show. Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45.

IMPERIAL’S GOOD BILL TONIGHT
Tonight at the Imperial Wallace Reid 

and Kathlyn Williams will be seen for 
the last time in the Paramount feature. 
“The Thing We Love,” a story of Hun 
plotting in munition factories. This is a 
virile fiction and interested yesterday’s 
crowds greatly. There will be the Brit
ish Official Weekly and a comedy offer
ing with Marie Lauro in songs.

For Friday and Saturday big Bill 
Hart will be “Blue Blazes Rawden,” 
another of his western classics. This is 
the picture that created so much com
ment in western cities, and of which 
several magazines made reference. The 
serial story will enter upon its fifteenth 
chapter and the Larry Semon Vitagraph 
farce will conclude the bill. On Satur
day LaMerte Brothers, whistlers and 
pianologue performers, will be the novel
ty.

CUE mm «Ï UNIQUE TODAY; 
ALSO PEE OF FOLD SERIES

The screen of the .Unique will be 
graced today, Friday, and Saturday with 
the appearance of that king of comed
ians, Charlie Chaplin, who will present 
a novel character in his great one man 
comedy, “One A. M. It’s one of the big 
laughing successes of his career. Also 
“The Sin of Innocence,” third of “The 
Price of Folly series,” and an excellent 
scenic picture, ‘Thtough Southern Colo
rado.”

FEW SEATS LEFT ON LOWER FLOOR
The sale of tickets for the Japanese 

operatic event, “Twilight in An Oriental 
Garden,” at the Imperial next Tuesday 
evening are selling very rapidly and a 
large and fashionable audience is already 
assured. For the information of those 
who have not yet purchased their seats, 
it may be stated that some good seats 
remain on the orchestra floor, mostly in 
the rear rows. There are good balcony 
seats to be had also. The upper balcony 
at 86c. is reserved so that theatre part
ies may be made up with the assurance 
of sitting together. The plans are on 
view in the Imperial lobby and tickets 
for sale there, too.

MILITARY MEDICAL OFFICER 
APPROVES “DAMAGED GOODS."

Montreal papers referred yesterday to 
a recommendation made to the govern
ment by Major Laudermann, medical of
ficer commanding Montreal district, that 
the showing of the film “Damaged 
Goods” for obvious reasons be encour
aged even to the point of subsidizing 
should this be found advisable or neces
sary.

Dr. Laudermann emphasized the neces
sity for an educational campaign in 
school and theatre to familiarize the pub
lic with the results of the evil referred 
to in this picture.

1
FIRST HAWAIIAN SUGAR.

Cargo of 6JS00 Tons Arrives—Part of 
25,000 Tons to Come.

Victoria, May 30—With a full cargo of 
Hawaiian sugar estimated at 6,600 tons, 
the first shipment of a total of 25,000 
tons which is being diverted to Cana
dian refineries under an international 
agreement, the steamer Tancreed passed 
Victoria en route from Hilo to Vancou
ver. The cargo will be discharged at 
the Vancouver refinery. This marks the 
delivery of the first cargo of Hawaiian 
raw sugar in Canada.

HUNS LOSE AIRPLANE IN
ATTEMPT TO RAID PARIS

Paris, May 80—An enemy airplane 
was brought down by French anti-air
craft guns, during an attempted raid on 

' Paris last night. None of the Ger
man machines were aille to fly over the 
city. A few bombs were dropped in 
the suburbs.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL IN
HALIFAX RIOT CASE

Halifax, N. S., May 30—Privates Ste
phen Steele, Charles Bryson and 
John Scotland, a civilian, examined in 
the police court on a charge of mischief 
and damage to city property in Satur
day night's riot, have been committed 
by Stipendiary Fielding for trial.

DEPOT PAINTING 
Twelve painters from the C. G. R. 

shops in Moncton arrived in the city to
day to give a few artistic touches to 
the Union Station.,
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Hands Swollen
fn keel-laying Rheumatism

BREAK RECORD For Best
PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

LOCAL HEWS ' CONSTANT PAIN I

Port Arthur Workmen Have Fhree 
Hate» Laid Two Minute»

After LaunchingAFTER EATING And Suffered Much From Backache In 
Spite of All That Two Doctors Could 
Do-Cure Vouched For by His Pastor

Tickets for “Twilight in An Oriental 
larden,” on sale at Imperial. Seats be- 
ng reserved there.

!

Port Arthur, Ont., May 30—Workmen j
! at the Port Arthur Shipbuilding Com- Spencer’s Island, N. S., May 28—This j 
I pany’s plant have broken the Canadian jetter tcys „f the complete cure of rheu- j
; record for keel laying. Exactly two min- matjsm by the combined use of Dr.
I utes after the rope was cut which j chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver |
1 launched the Osiris, three plates of the pjnj t

keel of an ocean-going freighter had been jyj. Spicer was so bad that his hands ! 
put in place on the blocks vacated by woujj swell and cause him much suffer- 1 
the other vessel. Ing from the pain. -Me could not sleep j

The record was previously held by an ; Bt nights and was rather discouraged 
eastern concern, «which performed the I when two doctors could not help him 
same feat in a little under three min- much.

Cut down the cost of your family 
ootweor. All kinds of footwear at low- 
■st prices^ Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
tract N o branches.

711 MAIN ST.GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STOREIhe Tortures of Ryspeps a Correct^ 

by "Fruit-a-tives"Ladies who find it difficult to get 
.mail sizes in Oxfords should try Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 521 Main street.

f
St Martins, N. B.

“For two years I suffered tortures 
from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant 
pains after eating; pains down the sides 
■and back; and horrible bitter stuff often 
came up in my mouth.

“I tried doctors, but they did not help*
But as soon as I started taU"5 ■ weight. * ............ | Mr. Eurias Spicer, Spencer’s Island, X.

•Fruit-a-tives, I began to improve and,; ««A ,jnt has now under construction' S., writes: “For one year I was afilict-
this medicine, made of fruit juices,,/H i tbree freighters—War Horus, War Hator, ed with rheumatism, and suffered from
lieved me when everything else failed."! | War Karma- which will be completed, backache, and weak kidneys. My hands 
1 MRS. HUDSON M ARSHBANKJ i ... and four ocean-going trawl- used to swell, and I could not sleep at

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial aixe 25cJ 1 ™s season’ and ,OUr °Cean 801118 „ight. I consulted two doctors within
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruity ---------- --------------- I that time, but neither one of them did

...... -, lllrn lnr me much good. Finally I commenced

HEW BRITISH HANES ARE •P£*T£f‘.S SKÏÏ
IIDPC inn UtBV QPFFnV ! treatment In Dr. Chase’s Almanac, and,'V LflKot Al'lU iCIU OrCLUI I resolved to give it a trial. The results

j were splendid, for after using about six
, f«v»v -J

in the royal flying corps, who have just; returns of the old trouble since.” 
returned from the western front, on Austin M. Angus, Methodist
their way home for a rest, say that the ^ ^ Advocate, N. S„ writes: "I
British have held the supremacy in the hay(Tknown Mr. Buries Spicer, who has 
air since August, 1917. Up till that time j)een cured of rheumatism by
it was change and change about. Some- ^ phase’s treatment for some time, and 
times the Germans were supreme, and beùeve the above statement is correct 
then the British would take control for ^ ye Beems now to be in perfect health.”) 
a time. I Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents al

They say that the British S.E.-6,which j)ox a treatment of 6 boxes for !
is the rival of the German albatross bat- gg j},. pj1BSe’s Kidney-Liver Fills, 
tie plane, can climb 15,000 feet in fifteen gs cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
ininutes, travel at 140 miles, and dive at Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
250 miles an hour. According to the ^ be talked into accepting a substitute,
Canadian officers, the British government imitations only disappoint 
is building a new machine which is re-' l

gri?me: ■ , • 1 .,.,1 •„ while ported to be able to develop a speed of,
Pathe Ne£wfMy wUh rerentworid bombing ma^- GERARD FAVORS RAIDS

SJ:Æ on german towns

shno Cand General Retain at the front, machine. Most of ‘h® ^lghtÿ'g New York, May 80—Air reprisals by
and President Wilson. Then there are | fetTec“he ^adhere is1 AUies were advocated tonight by 
two very funny comedies, “His Foot-hill I ^.«Xl feet, because the atmospn w Gerard, former ambassador to
FoUv? a whirling western fun-maker, ! too cold for flying higher up. Germany, who spoke at the Church of
and “His Baby Doll,” a ludicrous series ! Hun Flyers Poor Fighters. the Ascension Forum, Fifth avenue and
of complications at the sea-shore. ■ j They say that the star flyers like Tenth street.

In the vaudeville, Plunkett and Ro- : Rlchthofen, who was killed recently, will “The war should be brought home to
maine, man and girl, lead off with a ajwaJrs fight, but the average Hun avia- the German people,” said Mr. Gerard, in 55^ Lipton’s.......................
very inviting act. They sing well, but j tor will attack only when he has the reply to a question from someone In the 55^ Sa la da.........................

particularly effective in their danc- eriorit of numbers or class of ma-1 audience as to whether he believed m Ridgeway’s........
ing, which is of high class. The young chines on his side. About one Hun out ; reprisals. “The Allies should conduct j J lb. tin C & S. Coffee, 
woman wears a variety of dainty cos- o{ ten wyj a fight at tlie present | air raids against German towns. j 2 lb. tin G & S. Coffee.
tumes. ! time with the British fighting planes. | When the Germans first discussed the Pure Lard. .....................

Shaw and Beatty made a hit in ex- ; Even when their cities have been at- ! use of their engines of war for dropping 20 lb. palls...................
cellent song numbers. They are at—j tacked and their airdromes bombed they j bombs on enemy towns, said the ex-am- Shortening ........................
tractive Misses, nicely gowned and with have declined to climb up and light. , bassador,, only. one lone Socialist in the 20 lb. pails...................
good voices. They sing well in solos ; Qne British pilot was so disgusted at Reichstag objected. Let the German J lb. tin Cnsco...............
and duets and their old time budget of ; the lack Qf pluck exhibited by the enemy . people learn that those who live by the JO lb. tin Crisco.......
songs was particularly pleasing. airmen that he flew over a German air-; sword shall perish by the sword, he fa lb. tin B“i,X5n^aoiate 19c.

———, .•^Swsa=s5SïS‘-ï‘
w,,h the cause of indigestion

but what she really is gives a surprising : -if you won’t come up here to fight, --------- .......... j
finish to the effective playlet. ; herewith one pair of boots for work on ran Mooded people generally have Snider’s Tomato Soups,

Ward and Barton, man and girl, are, the gr0Und.” stomach trouble. But they seldom
a clever pair of entertainers. They have 1 Rising into the mist, he waited for the recognize the fact that thin blood is the « ,u yn Best Pink Salmon
a bright act well costumed, but notice- inevitable curious party who came out cause of their indigestion, but it is. Standard Peas..
able particularly for its yodelling fea- i „f tke shed to exainine the parcel, and Thin y^d is one of the most common pancy Dates, 
turcs. At this the man is very superior, t then threw a bomb among them. j caugeg pf stomach tigtablef affects the Scotch Oatmeal
one of the best heard in a. long time and^ Qfate Nightly Raids» digestion very quicker 3Che glands that 4 foUs Toilet Paper.................
his singing is the more enjoyed because! At one place in the district of the furnish the digestive fluids are diminish- 3 ^ MacLaren's Jelly....
of his guitar accompaniments. The act, Loire there is a British naval air station e(j jn their activity, the stomach muscles j 3 botties pure Gold Extracts 
pleases greatly. ! whence the young aviators go up nightly are weakened and there is a loss of nerve 3 t£ns Sultana Stove Polish..

The Gem will continue this pro- i to bomb the German cities. Every flight force. In this state of health nothing 1 5 pfcgS. Ammonia Powder
gramme until and including Friday 1 js fuQ 0f adventure and excitement,which wiy more quickly restore the appetite, 3 bottles Ammonia...........
night, with all changed on Saturday af- commences directly their machines cross digestion ^nd normal nutrition than 3 Old Dutch...............
temoon. the German lines. They manage to good, rich, red blood. 2 tumblers Jam.................

dodge the anti-aircraft guns, which are Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly on 2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c 
effective than the French or British the blood, making it rich and red, and 4 caJes Gold Soap 

weapons, and inflict severe damage on this enrichecb blood strengthens weak (With orders only)
the airdromes, factories, railroad sta- nerves, stimulates tired muscles, and pfnest Évaporated Peaches..........  19c. lb.
tions, etc- in the enemy’s territory. j awakens to normal activity the glands 2 lbs. Mixed Starch............................... 23c.

* that supply the digestive fluids. The 2 lbs. Prunes...........................
! first sign of returning health is an im- Simms' Four-String Brooms 
! proved appetite, and soon the effect of p^nest Delaware Potatoes..

Soo Baker's Brother Keeping Ten and a these blood-making pills is evident 
Half Bags for His Own Use. i throughout ' the whole system. You find 

______ j that what you eat does not distress you,
firs^'eûnvictioî? for f^dlhoardUng^îTThis stea^of fr^toWe^dh^ss.^u «e

GERMAN SCHEMEIN FINLAND, j “h^e an”
London, May 3ft—In reply to a Ger-, a foreigner, polJ^kin of the distressing pains and symptoms of

man proposal that Russia cede to Fin- half bags of flour in hi P • indjgeStion you should begin to cure
land the western part of the Mourmansk Wrona explained that yourself at once by taking Dr. Williams’
region with an outlet to the Arctic ocean, previously been in the bakery business, ^ pjUs
in return for certain territorial consider- ! and had left the flour at his house whe These pLUs are sold by all dealers in 
ations, Foreign Minister Tchitcherin, ac- he had gone out of business, but the fact medicine or you can get them by mall 
cording to a despatch from Moscow, has, was established that Wrona was keep at g() centg a box or sjx boxes for $2.50 
suggested that a conference concerning ing it for his own use, hence the con- from -pbe p>r Williams’ Medicine Co.,

viction. BrockviUe, Ont

Wanted woman to work by day. Ap-
—tif.ply Box O 58, care Times.

j His cure was perfected three years 
The steamer Osiris was launched this ago, and is strongly endorsed by his 

evening. The keel was laid January 23, pastor, who says he seems to. be iu per- 
s , 1918. The vessel is 3,400 tons dead feet health, 
d] j weight.

SUMMER SAVING.
Taking care of one's good boots pays. 

Many ladies who are going to the coun- 
:ry are now buying our ordinary height 
ration boots at $2.85 to save their good 
;hoes. These button boots are of excel- 
ent quality with Goodyear welt sewn 
oles and stocked in A, B, C. D and B 
vidths, which insures perfect fitting, 
.mall sizes of the same we are now 
learlng at $1.98.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
148-247 Union street. tf

utes.

Royal Grown Darby and Elite limoges China
Newast Designs in Cut Glassware

ELECTRIC TABLE AND BOUDOIR LAMPS
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

: " Üme.

» s

Some Very 
Special 
Prices

I

a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

JJap straw squares for your sitting 
oom, front room or bedroom, $2.50 to 
18.75. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 
>fo branches. SPIED VAUDEVILLE 

AND LOVE PICTURES
85 to 93 PRINCESS ST. 6-1

White buck boots only $6.50, with 
ow or high heels, at Steel’s Shoe Store 

521 Main street.

Come to Arnold’s big auction sale, 79 
Ludlow street, Carleton, tonight i 
o’clock.

A Special Showing of Mill Remnants
Remnants of White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton, Grey Cotton, White and 

Striped Flanelette, Galatea and Shirtings selling from 5 to JO cents pee 
yard less than regular goods.

After June 3, store open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.mu; Saturday to 10 p.m.; dosed 
on June 3.

245 Waterloo Street.

-AT—
Gem’s New Ttegrarame Catches 

the Fancy #f Patrons and Wins 
Their Applause ’

ROBERTSON’S6-8.

CARLETON’SC. P. R. SUBURBAN.
On Saturday, June 1st, the suburban 

for Welsford due to leave city at 6.10 
p. m., will be held until 10.15 p. m. 5—1

A SURE REMEDY.
A remedy to correct the loose appear- 

dAfs lady’s high cut lace boot that 
____ flyidg worn shows a wrinkled ap
pearance1 in the top, is the new idea 
tongue pads sold by Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
243-247 Union street. tf

—FOR—

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

2 STORES

Store Closed at 8 pun.Corner Brindley Street.
Well entertained patrons were hearty 

in their applause of the vaudeville per
formances in the new bill at the Gem 
last night and also greatly enjoyed three 
pictures, in all a very satisfying pro- t

ance
after SUGAR

J0% lbs. Finest Granulated for. .. $1.00 
JJ*/2 lbs. Light Brown......................... $*-00

FLOURSneakers for all the family at Steel’s 
tihoe Store 521 Main street.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
—Tf.

$159
$J59
$5.90

24 lb. bags Purity.........
24 lb. bags Robinhood. 
98 lb. bags Five Rosea. 
49 lb. bags Robinhood'. $3.J0

TEALADIES’ SUITS
From $10.98 to $40 at Wilcox’s, less 10 
per cent for month-end sale. Charlotte 
street, comer Union. 6—31

Jap Squares—Jap Squares — Jap 
Squares. Lots of them, $2.60 to $3.76. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Reserved Sydney soft coal, good qual
ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. 
Jas. S. McGivem, 8 Mill street. ’Phone 
Main 62. «

Men’s tan bals for $6.50 a pair, at 
Red’s Shoe Store, 521 Main street.

47c.
. 50c.

55c.are 40c.
79c. v|

33c. Ib.
$630

29c. lb.
$5.50
3Jc.

$2.75
21c.

47c.
.. 19c. tin 
.1. 19c. tin 
.. 29c. tinWill test your eyes by appointment at 

home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto-vour
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8554.

S LX.livti t, f.

14c. tin, $1.65 do*.
22c. ? The Kaiser is forcing us to pay more for everything that enters 

nto the manufacture of Cigars.
The Kaiser is forcing us to pay so much more for leaf tobacco 

Lhat it is now impossible to make a good Cigar for 5 cents.
The Kaiser is therefore forcing us to raise the price of

15c. tin, $1.75 do*. 
............. 15c. pfcge.All kinds of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 

straw hats cleaned, blocked at Imperial 
Cigar Store, corner King and Charlotte. 

81899-6-5.
25c.

“ PIPPINS " TO 7 CENTS25c.
25c. 4 FOR A QUARTER 4

But the Kaiser cannot force us to lower the high standard of 
of “Pippins.”

Ladies’ cloth top button boots, only 
$8.85 at Steel’s Shoe Store, 621 Main 
street^.

25c.
25c. Iluality of “Pippins.”

Therefore the Pippin will be the best 7 cent Cigar in North

Sold. Everywhere Manufactured By mm
GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY /

o-i.

25c.
25c.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
In silk at prices from $12 to $30. Serge 
dresses from $7.50 to $28. All marked In 
plain figures, less 10 per cent for month- 
end sale. Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, cor-

6—31

America.
25c.FRENCH MINISTER TO 7cmore

CUBA RESIGNS POST.
ST. JOHN

Havana, May 30—Count Jules Leclere, 
French minister to Cuba, last night an
nounced his retirement from office and 
early departure for France. He is broken 
in health, due mainly to the death of his 
eldest son, Robert, an officer in the 
French army, who died of wounds re
ceived in battle.

23c.ner Union.
83c.

.. 29c. peck 
$1.15 bushel

HAD TOO MUCH FLOUR.Auction sale 79 Ludlow street, Care 
eton tonight 6"s- MVBCnm&tiÉ,*

ISESèSBa
I

E. R. & H. C.FREE TO ALL.
Men looking for a spring suit should 

ee Wilcox’s. They have the newest 
tyles at the lowest prices in town and 
vith every suit you get a pair of $4.50 
>ants free. Suits from $12 to $80. Char- 
otte street comer Union.

ROBERTSON itm itn; ’tUR
NOTICE TO THE 

PUBLIC
las Ave.5—81 Cor, Main and Dough 

Phones—M. 3461, M.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.

3462
WORTH KNOWING.

Men’s spring overcoats from $11 to 
528. All coats marked in plain figures 
and a new spring hat worth $8.50 free 
of charge with every coat sold at Wil
cox’s. comer Charlotte street and Union.

6—31

Owing to the steady increase in 
obliged Good Values at Yerxas

Scotch Oatmeal..................... 30c. pkge.
Tillson’s and Quaker Rolled Oats,

32c. pkge.
Mixed Pickles (mason jars), 7?^. each 

pickles (mason jars),
22c. each

3 bottles Household Ammonia.. 25c, 
% lb. cake BakePs Chocolate... 19c. 

lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 10c.
33c. lb.

Ogilvie’s Flour—20 lb. bags.... $1J5 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags 
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags.
Baked Beans (large can).
Baked Beans (medium)..
Baked Beans (small)..,.
Good Pink Salmon (Is.)..
Best White Beans...............
Pumpkin (large cans)....
Globe Washboards.............
Tomato Catsup... . J5&, 2 bottles 25c. 
Borden’s Condensed Cocoa.. 15c. can 
Borden’s Condensed Coffee.. 15c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext, 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish (all colors)... 10c.

Optical Business, we are
office more centrally

our
to have our 
located for1 the convenience of the 

will still be able toJust Openedthe question be held at Moscow. public, where we
you at the most moderate prices.serveWIFE'S NOVEL METHOD.$1,000.00 Reward Forfeited 

If Remady Falls
A NEW BRANCH

443 Main Street
Phone Main 710

Set Fire to Lazy Husband’s Bed to Make 
Him Work. S GOLDFEATHER

146 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

I Open Evenings.

Pure LardCom Frowns 
anish in a 
oment

We hope this notice will reach the New York, May 80—Building a fire of 
eyes of people who are troubled with oil soaked rags neaj her husband s bed 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. to get him up for work was the novel 
Hamilton’s Pills have been guaranteed to method resorted today by Mrs. Mary 
cure any case within three days, and the Nolan, in her home, at 106 Raymond 
above reward will be paid for any case street, Brooklyn. She is now held in the 
resisting this greatest of all remedies. Classon avenue police station, charged 

No prescription ever written could with attempted arson, on the complaint 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- . 0f Fire Marshal Brophy.

’Phone 3604. J . $159 
. $5.90BROWN’S GROCERY CO., 19c.N

15c.
10c.3 STORES
20c. 1• ‘iV\ 86 Brussels Street - 'Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166 
’Phone Main 710

32c.l£
K 267 King sti, Westsurpass

drake and Butternut. For years they The woman surrounded by lier five 443 jy^in Street 
! have been curing the most obstinate children told the fire marshal that herj

cases of constipation, biliousness, head- husband, Patrick, refused to get up and, -p0 celebrate the opening of our new
j aches and sour stomach. Here is your gQ t0 WOrk today, although she threat- j sjore, we are offering a Special Sale for

chance to test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. If ened to pour scalding water upon him. jjjis week only.
they fail—your money back for the ask- slle said she heated some water and old Flour—Barrel............................. $12.45

• ing. Be sure you get the yellow box, threw it upon him, but he remained in ; y barrel bags Five Roses (standard), .. . . herehv eiven that the light1
and Insist on being supplied with only bed. Then she went to the domestic $5.95 N»tiee is hereby given tna^xu g

j Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake relations court, but nothing could be 1^ barrel Bags Royal Household... $5.95 aJJch<Tred off Point Lepreaux, is reported
! Butternut, 28c. at all dealers. done for her there, so she returned to; 24 lb. bags Five. Rosesi “burning Will hr re-lighted as soon

___________ __________ the house, gathered up some rags, pour-,24 lb. bags Royal Household.........notjrarn ng.
ed on kerosene oil and lighted them. Shortening............................... .. 2,c. lb.

Patrick got out of bed,-and with other 3 lb. pails........
occupants of the four storey tenement 20 lb. pails....
put out the flames. Fire Marshal Brophy Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 34c. lb. 
made the complaint upon which she was; 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
held. She insisted upon having her 111 lbs. Light Brown Sugar............... $1.00
youngest child, a two-year-old boy, go 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar....................... 25c.

3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour...
2 cans Evaporated Milk...
3 lbs. Oatmeal.......................
2 cans Salmon (flats)........
2 peks. Shredded Wheat...
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...............
Quaker Oatmeal...................
Tillson’s Oatmeal.................
Purity Oatmeal.....................
2 cans Red Clover Salmon (Is.).... 35c.
6 cakes Toilet Soap for............
4 cakes Lenox Soap.....................
4 cakes Gold Soap
4 cakes White. Knight Soap.
5 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser 
5 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder
3 cans Old Dutch...
Special Wash Boards................. 33c. each
Y. E. Beans................................... 34c. quart
Small White Beans....................... 32c. quart
Large Whfte Beans.................... 30c. quart
Baked Beans with Sauce.............. 19c. can
Fresh Eggs .......... ■•■••••..........  39c' doZl
2 bottles Catsup Relish 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
s/x lb. can Fry’s Cocoa..............
% lb. can Baker’s Cocoa

All Other Goods Equally Cheap.
Goods Delivered All Over the City,

Carleton and Fairvifle

fl y 30c. each

7
NOTICE TO MARINERS

i Yerxa Grocery Co.^topp8*Bi9i8

\f. ' -
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

'Phone M-în 2913iJ. C. CHESLEY,
\gent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

82434-6—3,

GERMANY IS FRIENDLESS.

Old Partisans Repelled, No New Ones 
Gained.

86c.x XERE is a fact which millions know. It is so clear, so 
|—I simple that it makes a corn ridiculous. You can stop 

■ft -ft any com pain in a jiffy, and stop it for good.
$5.65

COAL Bermuda Onions... 6c. lbn 5 lbs^ 25c.
10 lbs„ 25c. 
.... 20c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb.

Copenhagen, May 30—Germany’s pol
icy in the Ukraine is repelling her old 
friends and gaining her no new ones, de
clares the Socialist Vorwaerts, of Berlin, 
in commenting on a letter it publishes 
from a correspondent in the Ukraine. 
This writer describes the cabinet formed 

j by the new dictator, General Skoropad- 
I sky, as composed of Constitutional Dem

ocrats. Octrobrists and Russian Mon
archists, of whom the first-named incline 
the most toward the Radical side.

Commenting on the letter, Vorwaerts 
says : “The details given destroy the last 
doubts that those elements which, with 
German aid, now have taken oyer the 
reins of government in the Ukraine will 
go over to pan-Russia with flying ban- 

at the instant the Bolshevik govern
ment at Moscow is replaced by a Bour
geois, government. It Is no wonder that 
the Ukrainians who expected help from 
Germany for the maintenance of their 
national independence now JeeL them
selves bitterly disappointed. They 
eeivably see in what is really only a 
series of groping experiments the 
tion of a Machiavellian programme. The 
German government’s policy appears but 
recently to have regarded the dismem
berment of Russia as its greatest 
triumph, but it is now on the way to 
destroy that supposed triumob "

You can end any com quickly and end it completely. You 
do this without any bother, without any soreness, with- Canadian Onionscan

out any muss.
So corns are utterly unneces

sary. And folks who have them 
nowadays do themselves a wrong.

Fine Old Cheese...............
Choice Creamery Butter 
Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swift’s Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb. 
Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 

When delivered, 19c. peck, $155 bbl.
8c. lb„ 4 lbs*, 30c.
................... 15c. tin
................... 19c. tin
..................... 22c. tin

25c. 
25c. | 
25c.

Not an Unusual Speech.
“Young Gaber made quite a long 

speech at the club forum last night.” 
“What was he talking about?”
“He didnt say.” >

t Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

It is simple and gentle, yet
sure.

The whole effect is centered 
. , . on the com, so it doesn’t lead

You can prove these facts on to soreness. 
any com by aPPbrmga Blue-jay Tq a corn _ for brief re- 
plaster. The pam p uef—takes ten times longer than

to apply a Blue-jay.
Then a bit of red wax, ccn- Try Blue-jay on one com. 

tered on the com, wfll gently See how promptly you forget it 
undermine it. In two days, usu- — see how soon ft ends. Then 
ally, the whole corn disappears. remember that every corn — 
An occasional com needs a sec- right at the start—can be ended 
ond application. in like way. You should never

for a moment suffer corns.

25c.
27c.
28c. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

29c. pkge. 
29c. pkge. 
29c. pkge. Rolled Oats4

Standard Peas. 
Sugar Com ... 
Tomatoes (3s.) 
Mixed Pickles.

25c.
24c.! 
29c.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALHam 25c. 15c. bottle up 

15c. bottle up
/
\ The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.25c. Tomato Catsup 

Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c.
24c. IIners 25c. J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.This is a scientific method, in
vented by a famous chemist.
■AUER k BLACK, Lietied Makmra of Sarftcal Drmttin*’. 9tc-. CUcis». Ureete, N«w Ywt

24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbl.), white, $1.60 
Jelly Powders, all flavors

Prove this tonight.
10c.

m DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

23c. in stock; good goods, promptly
23=- ' delivered. Now is the time to buy.
23c. ______.

con- 1Corn
PlastersBlue = jay

/(^/» Stop Pain Instantly—End Corn* Completely

THE 2 BARKERS23c.exeeu-
Elfl UMITED

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 
8-1433 and 8-1434A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227-8.
Large Package 25c at Druggists — Small Package Discontinued
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WAR-TIME ECONOMY
With this Table Bed you can make one bedroom answer 

for two. By three moves of the Wrist this Table Bed can be 
made into a bed by night and a table by day. It has a spring 
and mattress attached to it.

SOLE AGENTS—LET US SHOW YOU

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

iU

i.
I

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte Si
'Phone 688.
DR. ,J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

BrAnch Office :

’Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.
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Caller—So your son, Willie, has start
ed work as an office boy. How is lie 
getting on?

Fond Mother—Splendidly ! He already 
knows who ought to be discharged, and 
is merely waiting to get promoted so i 
that he can attend to it.

i
!ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 80, 1918. When Fitting Up!

; The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. __
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year* by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation^ ip_ the_Maritime_Provinces.
Special Advertising, Repti 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E.

Your Motor Boatai w

Remember that we carry a complete line of acces
sories, including:

Two Husbands.
Mrs. Brown—My ’usband, ’e’s a very 

dainty feeder.
Mrs. Green—Is ’e? Now my old man ; 

Is jest so much the other way about; ! 
’e’s a perfeek epicure, ’e’ll eat anything.

Popular This Season.
Young Lady (with hopes)—What do 

you think is the fashionable color for a j 
bride?

Male Shop-walker—Tastes differ, but 
I should prefer a white one.

His Reason.
‘Going to send your wife to the sea

shore this season?”
“No, I can’t afford it.”
“Why, she isn’t extravagant, is she? ’
“Not in the least ; but-last year while 

she was away I blew in four hundred 
dollars.”

Tff
1resen ta tives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 301 

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

-I * Switches, Wire, Priming Cups, Coils, Wire 
Terminals, Propellers, Stuffing Boxes, Bronze and 
Steel Shafting, Spark Plugs, Marine Paints and 
Finishes, in fact everything required to put your 
craft in order for the season.

< Prompt Service, Moderate Prices, Our Motto.

m
i

FACTS TO REMEMBER.
At a time when there is such keen 

anxiety over the situation on the western 
front it is well to keep in mind certain 
salient facts which tend to strengthen 
confidence in the final outcome of the 
war. The last issue of Bradstreet’s con
tain/ an excellent summary of the situ
ation as it is viewed in the United 
States, and based on information gained 
from reliable sources. The article is well 
worth quoting in full. Bradstreet’s says:

“Indications of a kind to strengthen 
the confidence of the Allies continue to 
make their appearance. The United 
States is evidently getting into its war 
stride. As was learned this week, our 
military forces now number nearly 2,- 
100,000 men, of which well over 600,000 
are now in France. Their movement 
abroad is being accelerated, 90,000 having 
gone abroad in the first ten days of May. 
With increasing transportation facilities, 
the number on the westfern front will 
soon be doubled. Judging from the ac
tion of the House Committee on Military 
Affairs this week, Congress will place 
no limit on the size of the army to be 
ultimately raised. The programme of 
airplane production has been placed 
definitely under a single head, and is now 
proceeding under a quickened impulse. 
The much discussed Liberty motors are 
being turned out in large quantities, and 
demands from our Allies for thousands 
of them are being met. Steel production 
is at its maximum. Our shipbuilding 
has taken an upward curve. The equiva
lent of one 10,000-ton ship a day is being 
turned out, and a daily production of 
16,000 tons is expected after June 1. 
Steady progress is being made in com
bating the submarine menace, as appears 
from figures of tonnage losses, which 
show a decline from a total of 2,236,934 
tons, British, Allied and neutral, lost in 
the quarter ending in June, 1917, to 1,- 
123,610 in that ending in March last. 
Thus the U-boat toll has been almost cut 
In half over the period, while figures for 
the month of April show a- total loss of 
shipping amounting to hut little more 
than a third of that for April of last 
year. Far more enemy U-boats were 
destroyed in the three months ending in 
March than were built in that period, 
and in April another record was made. 
The decline in the U-boat danger was 
reflected in the reduction of war risk in
surance rates early this month. In the 
ten months ending in April, thanks to 
fine organization and popular co-opera
tion, we were able to send to our Allies 
the equivalent of 110,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, while the exportable surplus 
der normal conditions was estimated at 
only from 10,000,000 to 80,000,000 bushels, 
This has greatly eased the food situation 
abroad, as may be gathered from the 
statement of the French food controller 
a few days ago that the end of food re
striction is in sight. Moreover, crop 
prospects in the Allied countries are of 
a highly gratifying character. The out
look for the coming harvest in France is 
reported as better than in any prior year 
since 1898, and the prospects in our own 
country have seldom been surpassed at 
this date. On the other hand, there are 
poor crop reports from the enemy coun
tries, where existing food conditions have 
compelled more stringent -ationing of 
late, and circumstances of extreme dis
tress are of growing frequency. Ger
many’s hopes of supplies from the ! 
Ukraine and elsewhere in Russia have j 
been keenly disappointed, and despatches 
tell of widespread lack of food and pop
ular unrest in Austria-Hungary, In parts 
of which rioting has forced a resort to 
arbitrary measures on the part of the 
government. The situation is decidedly 
one to stiffen the morale of the Allied 
forces and of the peoples behind them.”

THE WAR SITUATION.

In the face of the continued German 
advance, which has resulted in the loss 
by the Allies of Soissons and perhaps 
of Rheims, along with many prisoners 
and considerable war material, let us 
gather what comfort we may from the 
reassuring remarks made by Allied lead
ers and the French press. Premier Clem- 

wiio returned to Paris from the

1
l

’A
S'

f. Mï AWTY & 10M1.IL™enceau,
front yesterday, says the Allied com- 

"manders are worthy of all praise and 
the' morale of their soldiers admirable. 
Another report dwells on the perfect 
harmony that exists between French and 
British divisions fighting side by side. 
While much ground has been yielded to 
overwhelming force, the Allied line is 
nowhere broken, and La Liberté of Paris 
says the French command is absolutely 
convinced it can save the situation, be-

THE BRANCH LINES

Ottawa, May 29—The government will 
take over, on June lSl the Elgin and 
Havelock Railway, the York and Carle- 
ton, the Monctdn and Buctouche and the 
St. Martins tailwaj. The purchase of 
these roads was authorized by parlia
ment at the close of the session on the 
terms already agreed upon. The Salis
bury and Albert line will be formally 
taken over on July 1.

Pending final agreement on terms no 
date is yet fixed for the taking over of 
the Kent Northern and Caraquet and 
Gulf Shore railways. Parliament voted 
$60,000 and $200,000 respectively for the 
purchase of these roads, but the com
panies have not yet accepted the price 
set by the government.

Prepare For the Big Game
----------------- With-------------------Soldiers’ Civil 

Re-Establishment
mm ©©

h REACH” Baseball Goods
The Recognized Standard of the Baseball World Today
If you want the very best practical “Baseball Goods made, 

insist that they have the mark, “Reach,” The Reach line em
bodies more practical features than any other make.

All goods are practical. The need of each position on the 
diamond has been studied and goods made to suit them.

CANADIAN MADE SPORTING GOODS
STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS. CLOSED SATURDAY AT I O’CLOCK

\
ufajor Dugald Stewart, ex-M. P., in 

Nova Scotia unit medical director, with 
headquarters in Halifax, and Captain 
G. H. Boyd, deputy commandant xand 
assistant director of “K” unit, which in
cluded New Brunswick with headquar-1 
ters in Fredericton, are in the city look
ing over the situation here and organ
izing the province. While the headquar
ters of the “K” unit are to be in Fred
ericton, St. John is to have a branch of
fice. The government has created a new 
department known ns the Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment. This department has 
been divided into branches, one the board 
of pension commissioners, and the other 
known as the invalided soldiers’ com
mission. The object of the two organ
izations is to deal with discharged sol
diers,
Enforcing the Act.

It is understood that instructions have 
been issued to all officers commanding 
military districts in Canada to the ef
fect that the responsibility for appre
hending deserters and rounding up ab
sentees under the Military Service Act 
rests entirely with fhe military authori
ties, who act immediately under the dis
trict commanders. Should the dominion 
police come under the military authori
ties they are only entitled to $1.10 per 
dky. The military department have de
clined to pay more. This matter as yet 
has not been thrashed out.
In Mesopotamia.

Lieut.-Colonel John W. Worden, D. S. 
O., formerly of Bayswater, has sent word 
to his relatives here that he is on the 
Euphrates river, in the ancient garden 
of Eden, en route to Bagdad. He has

<5
of the power of the reserves and 

the morale of the whole army. A semi
official note today says that the arrival 
of Allied reserves has slackened the 
enemy advance, and that when the re

thrown in the German flood 
A Paris cable today

cause

1

serves are 
will be stopped, 
says that the Germans are fighting 
egainst time, throwing every ounce of 
man power into the struggle to get a 
decision before Foch’s reserves are ready,

1Sir Gilbert Parker Resigns.
London, May 29—Sir Gilbert Parker, 

the author, has resigned his seat in par
liament. It is understood that Sir 
William Weir, secretary of state for the 
air services, will be the government can
didate at a by-election in the Gravesend 
district to fill the va'cancy.

Sir Gilbert has 'been a member of par
liament for Gravesend since 1900.

Smetooti i cïïZtwi* Su.
but it adds :

“On the centre the enemy has again 
pushed forward but his efforts to broaden 
bis advancing front have met with less 

The Allied wings have been
Young’s Cove, and G. Grant, Chatham. 
Wins Military MedaL

been transferred from France to Meso
potamia.

Casualties.

season in New Brunswick as compared 
with that in Ontario and western Can
ada, the leave of absence for the farmers 
called into the service has been extended 
to June 15, so announced the military 
authorities here yesterday. Lieut.-Col
onel W. C. Good has been appointed to 
the conducting staff.

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival in England of the steamer carry
ing New Brunswick drafts. On the troop 
ship was a draft from No. 1 New 
Brunswick Depot Battalion, under Lieu
tenant Harding, and also one from No. 9 
Siege Battery, under Lieutenant Powell 
son of Lieuteqfmt-Colonel A, H. H. 
Powell, acting G. O. C., M. D. No. 7.

success.
obliged to give some ground. This action 
was carried out slowly and the full price 
was exacted from the enemy. Soissons 
has gone and the British have fallen back 
toward Rheims, but in either case the 
enemy has only won a couple of miles 
of territory. In competent circles there 
Is quiet confidence in the outcome and 
signs are not lacking that1 the advancing 
Waves shortly will be stemmed. Unity 
of command puts the Allies in a better 
position than they were in the March 
offensive. On that occasion French re-

Mrs. Fred S. Hopey of Moncton has 
Lieut. Frederick C. Miller of Glouces- been advised that her husband, formerly 

tershire Regiment, has been killed in ac- a C. G. R. brakeman, a member of the 
tion. Lieutenant Miller was well known first contingent, has been awarded the 
here and while in St. John was a mem- Military Medal, 
her of the staff of George McKean &
Co., Ltd.

About sixty friends assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers, 

The names of seven New Brunswick Apohaqui, last evening and tendered 
men appear in the midnight casualty list: , their son, Fred L., who is soon to don 
Presumed to have died, E. K. Cove, I the khaki, a farewell party. During the 
Mount Whatley; G. MacDonald, Lower evening Andrew J. Sproul, on behalf of 
Hainesville; H. M. Boyd, Moncton ; G. the gathering, presented to 
F. Bourne, St. John; P. Bacon, Holder- ers, jr„ a wrist watch, 
ville. Wounded, . Captain J. R. Gale, Owing to the b&cicwardness of the

Mr. Chamb-

Tinforcements came into action on the 
■ third day and on the eighth the Ger- 

stopped definitely. Today

«

9Gmans were 
things should go more quickly.”

As was pointed out yesterday, the 
whole situation depends on the reserves. 
The Allied line where the Germans 
Struck on Monday was so thinly held 
that the enemy pressed forward by sheer 
weight of numbers. We are told that 
his losses have been very heavy, and far 
heavier than those of the British and 
French, who fought valiantly but with
drew before they could be crushed and 
resumed the fightifig in new positions. 
It is not necessary to ask why the Allied 
line was thinly held. The men who 
might otherwise have been there are held 
in reserve, to be thrown against what- 

point the enemy might attack in 
force. These reserves are now taking 
their plates in the battle-line, and we

> n

CLEAN YOUR 
CHIMNEY NOW v. •

“Heavy, heavy hangs over 
your head.”

“0,1 know what it is. daddy! 
You hold it too close and I 
smell it—it’s WRIGLEY’S!”

"Righto, sonny—give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
Sfcx your sweet tooth.”

un-

i;

ever

BW

are told that the arrangements are so 
well perfected that “an entire division 
can be moved by motor truck from the 
Somme to Rheims in forty-eight hours 
and arrive without a button missing.”
The battle, therefore, is described as a 
race between the Crown Prince and 
Foch. The former is straining every 
nerve to get a decision before the Allied 
reserves come up, but the latter are al
ready taking up positions on the battle 
line. The momentum of the German 
rush may carry the gray waves forward 
for some distance further, but there is 
confidence both in Paris and London, 
that Foch will presently place an insur
mountable barrier of French, British and 
American troops across their path. Fresh 
enemy divisions have been brought up 
to increase the pressure. We can but 
await the outcome in that spirit of con
fidence which marks the utterances of 
those best qualified to discuss the situ
ation.

Witch
sTSoot Destroyer \

Now Is The Time deans Chimneys Chemically

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT. Chew it After Every MealCarson Garage Is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Your stoves give mote heat, will F 
bake better and use less fuel when £ 
chimneys are cleaned.

Why go to the expense and t 
bother of employing a “sweep” to ;• 

t clean your chimney, when by sim- 
? ply going to your nearest dealer j; 
I you can obtain a “Witch” for a r 
6 few cents that will effectively do j. 
6 the work, without the usual incon- t 
| veniences of taking down pipes, 
t) covering furniture and removing 
* curtains, to say nothing of the. 
i labor and trouble, wear, tear and 
’ swear of putting them up again.

Best of all, you do not have to S 
do without a fire while cleaning.

Price 25 cents at all Dealers.

The Flavour Lasts!

MADE IN 
CANADACarson GarageThe Maritime Branch of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association has 
dorsed the act relating to vocational 
training passed at the last session of ■ 
the New Brunswick legislature, and 
committees will be appointed to urge 
action in the various centres to have 
the provisions of the act carried out. 
This is the next necessary step.

en-The St. Stephen correspondent of the 
Standard writes : “Hon. P. J. Veniot is 
spending a few days in Charlotte county 
this week, inspecting the highways and 
consulting with all interested in road 
matters. This evening he met a large 
number of citizens in the town council 
room in St. Stephen and heard many 
suggestions as to needed road work. It 
was Hon. Mr. Veniot’s first official visit

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085 r &gg

iÉÉü
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Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

!
<$><$>■$><$>

■i SUPPLIES LIMITEDGerman airmen have again deliberately 
dropped bombs on hospitals behind the 
Allied lines. One nurse was killed and 
another injured. Several civilians died of 
wounds. A number of Americans were 
among the injured. Nothing short of 
reprisals of the most harsh nature will 
have any effect upon such an enemy.

■§> <Q> <3>

>here and the gentlemen who met him 
were much pleased with his frankness in TELEPHONE MAIN 1801

Daa’t Lmt Tbm Flra Bara Thru ta 7»e 
tba Ovaa

Manufacturers, Distributors, 
KENTVILLB, N. S.discussing matters brought to his at

tention.”
A/oiaa

»
Mr. F. P. Starr brought good news 

when he announced that hard coal would 
be available for this market if the trans
portation could be arranaged, but his 
warning that those who can bum soft 
coal or wood should lay in a supply is 
also worthy of serious attention. It is 
always better to be on the safe side, , nd 
our winters arc severe.

!«x\

Ireland is more tranquil since the ar
rest of the Sinn Fein leaders. The new 
government is well received in Dublin. 
Conscription, it is said will be held in 
abeyance till the home rule bill Is ready 
for submission to parliament.

. <$> <8> <9 <$>

vLa Tour 
Flour

»•

\
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Baron Goto, foreign minister of Jr.p»n,
declares his country is true to the Allied 
cause, and would give sympathetic c-.n- 
Eidcration to any suggestion concerning 
Japanese intervention in Siberia. Japan, 
he says, entered the war to keep faith 
With England

The teaching of German in the schools 
of New York has been discontinued till 
the end of the war. Our neighbors are 
not doing things by halves, despite the 
hyphens in their midst.

6* <§> Q- Ç*

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat T

: / -is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.<$><?> *

Men of draft age in the United 
States who are unfit for service overseas

Direct From Mill to Home

The Germans advanced five and a 
but can render limited military service half miles on the first day of the present 
are to be drafted to produce or handle drive, seven miles the second day, raid 
ertnv equipment

’Phdne West 8 ril

alFOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited st

rtnly.three and a half on the third.

/
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MADE IN 
CANADA

MEN’S
OXFORDS

Give your feet a chance 
to come back in a pair of

OUR LOW SHOES
Dark Tan

Dark Brown 
Mahogany

Black Calf
With Leather or Neolin Soles.

prices:
$6, $6.50, $7.50, $8

Widtha—B, C, D and E„
Recede Toes and Round Toes.

Mail Orders Filled.

FRANCIS & WHAN
19 KlfiG STREET
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& MANITOBA HARD 
EvN WHEAT
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Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.tn._______

Men’s and Boys
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% Shoes for the Bride o

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

oo
o

Ssuo n r Practical WeddingOO
o

HolidayIssued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm m Gifts. Co o mo

ApparelDelightful new models of Dorothy Dodd ®
O Shoes offer the bride-to-be Shoes to harmonize ^
O with any costume. There are graceful, well- u

fitting, shoes with the latest touch of style for 
9 the going-away trip; sensible- low shoes for 

morning wear; dainty footwear for party,
D frock or for cozy home evenings.

Every Bride should see the lovely new de- ^
O signs now being shown in Dorothy Dodd P
O Shoes. They will prove as charming, as fault- ^
O less-fitting as the wedding gown.

V What to give for a 
Wedding Present is 
often a problem.

CONTROL FLEA BEETLES.
The small dark colored “flea beetles,” 

p. one-twentieth to one-quarter of an inch
*7 in length, so-called from their habit of
0 leaping or jumping, eat holes into the

leaves of turnips, radishes, potatoes to- 
matoes and other vegetables. They are 

O most injurious in spring when the young
05 seed leaves are often visited by large
V numbers of the insects and quickly de

stroyed. The Potato Flea Beetle feeds 
Upon the foliage of the potato tomato, 
cabbage, cucumber, bean, tobacco, 
squash, etc. The Turnip Flea Beetle, al
so, occurs regularly in the vegetable

O garden. The Red-headed Flea Beetle k 
- destructive to potatoes and beans. In- 

O tested plants should be promptly spray- 
o ed with an arsenical mixture containing
V either Paris green or arsenate of lead,

or with Bordeaux mixture alone. The 
latter acts as a deterrent._______

IvS.

i- &o War conditions have had their influence 
in the giving of wedding presents, the 

most in favor, articles of
Whether motoring, 

yachting, fishing, loung
ing - in the country or 
working in the garden, it 
will be more enjoyable if 
you are dressed in regu
lation outing clothes.

Our range of Outing 
Clothes is very complete.

I
even

result being that practical gifts are 
worth combining beauty with utility and remaining in the 
home, constant reminders of the giver.

i \
o 1

o 'o very fashion-ORNAMENTAL MAHOGANY PIECES
able at present. Mahogany Work Baskets, Yarn Holders, Book 
Ends, Book Racks, Trays, Nut Bowls, Candle Sticks, Floor and 
Table Lamps with silk and linen- shades, in the most approved 
colors.

are

Auto Dusters for the 
motor trip,o /

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE 
* FOOTWEAR"

| Waterbury & Rising, Limited §
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

$2.76 to $10.50o EXQUISITE OUT GLASS PIECES—Vases, Bowls, Mayon- 
aise Setts, Water Setts, Compotes, Electric Lamps, Frappe 
Glasses, Tumblers, etc.

White Duck and Khaki Drill Trousers—
White .......... .................. ........... ........................ 11-50, ?1-65
Khaki ............................................. ...................  $2.50, $3.26

Flannel Tennis Trousers.......................................... $3.76, $4.25
Tweed Trousers—Light-weight, belt loops and cuff bottoms,

neat greys ..................................................... . • 53.76, $4.75
Boys’ Wash Bloomers, in Khaki Drill.............................. $1.60
Bovs’ Long Trousers—Khaki Drill, belt loops and cuff bot

toms, 9 to 16 years........................................................ 52.25
Boys’ Tub Suite—Tommy Tucker, Junior Norfolk, Middy 

and various other fancy makes, neat patterns, 2 1-2 to 7
85c. to $3.40 
45c. to $1.60 

. 85c. to $1.25 
$1.00 to $1.85

• Cp
o

GEORGE L. HANNINGTON
DIES IN MIDDLETON

’ ; 1DISTINCTIVE SILVER PIECES—Silver Services, Sand
wich Trays, Tea Dishes, Baskets, Bakers’ Chocolate Pots; also 
the celebrated Community Plate in “Patrician,” Sheraton 
and “Georgian” patterns.

The death of George L. Hannington, 
aged sixty-eight years, occurred on last 
Saturday in Middleton, N. S.

Mr. Hannington resided in Sydney 
several years, and prior to the boom 
was lessee and manager of the Sydney 
Hotel for a short period.

Retiring from the hotel business about 
the year 1899, he erected a business 
block in Sydney, where he conducted a 
flourishing tobacconist trade. Later he 
moved to Whycocomagh, where he spent 

and from there went to

oo i
oo oo

OO OOOÛOO&OÛOOOÛÛ&OO&O
‘ Any of These Would Make a Most Acceptable 

and Useful Giftyears..............................
Boys’ Blouses..........................
Boys’ Blouses—Sport collars 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps.-........

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

Abroad cove coal
ART DEPARTMENT*.’• • ■<Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.

CONSUMER’S COAL
several years,

Mr. Hannington spent the better part 
of last summer visiting relatives and 
friends in Gape Breton, and shortiy 
after arriving home was stricken with 
an illness from which he did not re- 
cover. He was unmarried. He leaves 
relatives, nephews In Sydney being Wil
liam Herman and Nelson Kennedy, the 
latter being at the bedstie at the close 
of his uncle’s illness. Nieces are Mar
garet, Georgie in Calgary and Daisy in 
Middleton. . _ . .

Mr. Hannington was bom at Point du 
Chene, N. B., where the body was taken 
for interment. *________________

t !

Sweaters For Men ^ Boys NOTICE!
Our stores will re

main open until Ï0 
o’clock Saturday, June 
1st, as they will be 
closed on Monday, June 

I 3rd, the King’s Birth
day.

HORLICK’SLOCAL NEWS For the man who spends any time out of doors, a Sweater of 
/kind is indispensible. We show a large variety of styles.
Our prices are the lowest possible. Having only lately received 

balances of last year’s orders, our values are better than if ' 
purchasd at this year’s prices.

All New Colors—All the New Stitches—All the 
Popular Weights

Malted Milk for the Home
fth val A nourishing food-drink for

C. O. Foss, chief engineer Of the \ ai- Anywhere at anytime,
ley railway, who has completed an in- • y Nn r-ookinff
ejection trip, says that the contractors DellClOUS,Sustaining. JNOCOOAunfc
lost a month by not having their equip
ment ready to commence work when the 
veather permitted.

some AUlHUnlllUtttiil1
j

some
*

The Weekly Satur
day Half Holidays will 
commence on Saturday, 
June 8th.

SMALLPOX IN HALIFAX >I. W. FISHED PASSES AWAÏ;
FORMERLY Of SF. Et

♦

I»I4 $2.60 to $11.00 
$2.25 to $ 5.75

There were fifteen cases of smallpox 
in Halifax on Monday, and of the twelve 
of them in hospital, two are about ready 
for discharge, leaving but thirteen

MEN’S
BOYS’

H O. Eamon, dominion scout organ- 
zer, addressed the patrol and troop lead- 
;rs of the city in the school room of Co- 
jurg street church last evening. A. C. 
>kelton presided and Percy Gibson spoke 
>riefly.

cases MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson ^Uhon, Limited
*

The death of I. W. Fisher, a promin- altogether. ' , _____________
ent resident of Woodstock, N. B, oc- -------

_ curred at the home of his son, Eldon _, D , T
Commissioner McLellan addressed the B there on Sunday, May 26. Mr. Fish- vived by three sons, Eldon B., and J>aw 

peasant Point section Junior Templars £r who was sixty-nine years of age, was son of Woodstock, and Sergeant lx- a 
»f Honor on the working of the pro- i a former resident of St. John, but had member of the first contingent now ■ 
libition law in the city last evening. made his home in Woodstock for the St. John on furlough; two daughte.^ 
Harry Straight presided Snd addresses last twenty years. He was a carpenter Mrs. Frank Olmstead and Mrs. ueorge 

given also by C. B. Black and S. ; an(j contractor, was a member of the |c. Boyer, and two brothers, ,
■ - ' I Oddfellows and hr.d been- a member of (David of Queens county. The Interment

■the council for jpanÿ years. He is sur- was made in Woodstock on lu , y. JAPAN NOI ASKED 
TO WIFENE IN 

SIBERIA MATTER

Prepare Now For Your 
Week-End Outings 

and The Holidays

were 
E. Logan. ■ W

held last evening in the :A dance was 
Elks’ club rooms under the auspices ot I 
the ladies of St. David’s Society. Mrs.j 
S KW Cohen, Mrs. L Corber, Mrs. J. | 
Jacobson, Mrs. I. Ellman and Mrs. B. 
Jacobson acted as chaperones. Between 
dances a box-social was held and flowers 
were sold. The proceeds go to the “Red 
Shield of David Society.” Holiday

Millinery
<•

morning news____
OVER THE WIRES Remarkable Interview Given 

By Baron Goto Replenish your Summer Wardrobe with the 
New Sport Clothes and Outing Apparel.

Our stocks are complete for both women and 
children with all requirements that tend to make 
ynur week-end holidays pleasant and comfortable.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 
,-orks, who is making a tour of Char- 
otte county, accompanied by B. M. Hill, 
rovincial road engineer, addressed a 
neeting in St. Stephen last evening. The 
oed situation of Charlotte county was 
iscussed by citizens and Mr. Veniot and 
t is felt that the mutual understanding 
cached will be productive of much good.
At the annual convention of the I. O.

). E. being held in Toronto a heated 
Uscussion took place yesterday regard- 
ng the proper channel to send relief 
funds overseas. The trouble arose when 
Mme. Casgrain presented to the I. O.
D E a check for $10,000 given by the 
Ontario government to help carry on the 
work she has accomplished in connection 
with the society. Lady Pope said she 
could support the sending of these funds 
only through either the French govern
ment, the Secours National or French 
Red Cross. She submitted the resolu
tion that Mme. Casgrain’s scheme for 
French relief be definitely rejected, the 
question was then laid before the meet
ing fair further discussion. Mrs. Gooder- 

mced that the order had raised
,____ during the year.
At the evening session of the >v omen s 

Missionary Society being held in St. 
Stephen interesting addresses were given 
by Mrs. C. F. Sanford of this city and 
by Miss C. Elizabeth Hart, a returned 
missionary from Japan.

Some thirty Salvation Army officers, 
headed by Major Barr, opened a two t 
days’ session in Moncton last evening in J 
connection with the self-denial campaign 
war fund.

t

NATION WITH II ALLIES
Foreign Minister Says He is Not 

Pro-German er Anti English, but 
Japanese — Sees Lang War 
Ahead, With Allies Victorious

Panamas trimmed and un
trimmed for ladies, misses,
and children, in large variety Store Open Saturday Until 10 p.m. Closed Monday, King's Birthday

London, May 80—The Daily Mail 
publishes from its Tokio correspondent 
an interview with the Japanese foreign 
minister, Baron Goto, which is remark- 
able for its discussion of Japan s good 
fgith toward the Allies and of the pro- 
Germanism attributed to Baron Goto in 
some quarters. The interview is main
ly concerned with the prospects of Jap
anese intervention in Siberia.

Baron Goto said the Allies had made 
no formal proposal to Japan for such in- 
tervention, but that any suggestions by | 
the Allies would receive sympathetic ; 
consideration. Asked what compensa-I 
tion Japan would demand for interven
tion, he replied that this would depend 
on varying circumstances size of the 
army, the extent of the theatres of oper
ations and the like.

“But at the present motnent,” the for
eign nlinister said», “we are not thinking 
of compensation, but only of everything 
for the Allied cause, which we have 
faithfully made our own.”

Questioned concerning Japanese poli
ticians, who the correspondent said, ap
peared to regret that Japan was not al
lied with Germany, Baron Goto said:

“I do not say there are not such men 
among us, but temporary political par
tisanship should not be mistaken for 
solid convictions. The British people 

rest assured that s<u long as the

of shapes at $1.50 to $3.50.
SMART NEW SWEATERS FOR 

THE WEEK-END OUTINGS—ALL 
THE LOVELY NEW SHADES 
AND STYLES, IN BOTH SILK 
AND WOOLS.

SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAY,

a Special prices. All pattern 
hataat greatly reduced prices

Very dainty voile dresses in fancy 
stripe* design, pink, green, tan and sky. 
Made with allover embroidery collar and 
cuffs and bolero front waist, full skirty, 
misses and small women’s sizes only.

$475
Extra fine quality white drill, skirt, 

made with full back; detachable belt 
and full pocket; buttoned pearl but
tons; $1.58

Colored coat smocks, very smart and 
popular, comes in rose, green and blue.

$185 to $350
• White middy coats in extra fine 

quality drill; made with all round belt 
and fancy full pockets. $1.85

Also a wonderful range of fine quality 
white gaberdine or white with dainty 
pink, sky or gold stripe.

One particularly smart model is a 
middy pull over made good and large 
with plenty of room, just like a middy, 
lovely soft pure wool yams, with deep 
sailor collar, tie and girdle; colors Pad
dy, rose, saxe, yellow, trimmed white, 
all sizes.

ham

^tamsa

$10.75
-----Importer oF Millinery

60King ôrxœr —-
Smart styles in silk fibre sweaters col- 

green, purple, gold, sizesors, rose, saxe, 
34 to 42 in.

$6. 75 to $1350$550 to $850I____ _
$

WEEK-END CORSETS—A SPECIAL 
PURCHASE OF 300 PAIRS 

FOR $1.00 A PAIR.

GINGHAM DRESSES FOR THE 

MISS OF b TO 14 YEARS
/

m ^jrrmi Smart Gingham Frocks that certainly 
take with the particular Miss. They 
come

t<v Easy, comfortable and made to wash, 
every pair guaranteed. New model, free 
tailored hip, medium and low bust, fine 
twill coutils, daintily trimmed at top 
and fitted with good strong hose sup
porters, sizes 19 to 30.

l.v
in novelty plaids, checks and 

stripes, every dress a smart style, colors 
blue, tan pink, rose.

may
Japanese empire exists the Japanese 
people are their good friends.”

Coming to the question of accusations 
of his alleged pro-Germanism, Baron 
Goto spoke as follows :—

“I stayed in Germany for many years 
and studied there, and people may think 

pro-German. I am not pro-German 
at all. I am not anti-Englishi I am 
Japanese, sharing the national views re
garding our international relationships.”
Emphasizing this point he insisted that 
it was impossble that he could be pro- 
German because “Germany Is an en
emy.” Bet he declined to discuss what , 
he described as a meaningless question 
as to whether he believed in the perm- I 
anency of the Anglo-Japanese alliance.

In reply to a question concerning al- j 
legations that Japan was in the fight 
only for materialistic ends, the foreign 
minister soldi—

“Japan had no particular reason to «>
! to war with Germany. She came in in 
obedience to obligations of the Anglo- ' 

alliance—to keep the faith. The 
facts are ‘.here to Justify us.”

Baron Gote «pressed the fear that

a: ..... ... r -» -< . -
the Allies never had asked Japan t»\ StM»l rTftioa ^ «tremely crate language and to lead iu the dircc- tor the future,
send troops to the western fro-* Ieel

[i mm $1.58 to $3.25 each
____________________
WEEK END SWEATERS FOR THE 

CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY.

m f
$1.00 per pair

%|; w LOVELY .."UNDIES” ..FOR ..THE 
WEEK-END IN SILKS AND 

MUSLINS.iP^ me

Children’s sweaters In both military 
and coat styles, all sporty little coats of 
pure wool yarns, heavy knit, lovely aitd 
warm, colors tan, green, rose, saxe, 
khaki, gold, sizes t to 12 years.

ft' jsÆgt Daniel£ They will give you that feeling of 
“Just all right.”

Dainty undies of soft wash silks with 
real hand embroidery and lace edging, 
flesh.

.j 'h

m The patent “Front-Flap”, under the lacing 
(in front) cf the “Goddess” Corset entirely 
prevents pinching and allows the corset 
to be loosely laced if required.
Dainty materials and exquisite finish, accentuate 
the style and comfort of Goddess Corsets.

Co„mt Department* which pio. hart vain.. ..II th.m.

Mad. by tha mak.r. of th. c.l.brat.d D & A and La Diva Cor..,* 

THE DOMINION CORSET CO.. QUEBEC. MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
Oa:8 ' ——

$3.50 to $4.95r $2.95 to $3.75
Exquisite undies of lovely flesh crepe T/andon 

de chene, the most dainty things you ‘“OI1UUU 

Imagine, all size». ^ to ^ HotiSC

Dove mull undies, beautiful soft silk 
finish some hand embroidered, others 
lace trimmed, flesh and white, all sizes,
84 to 44 in.

mv When taking baby away for the week
end a nice warm sweater is the thing. 
We have them just for the little tots, of 
lovely fine cashmere and zephyr yarns, 

Head OI ribbon ties and button fronts, both baby 
hoy and baby girl styles, pure white 
only, sizes six months to three years.

$1.98 each

<
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b: ' i Times and Star Classified Pagest Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

k
Ï WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAv '

p
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

¥' h

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED--MALE HELPFOR SALE1
>
i- YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN 

Branch Office of Manufacturing Con- 
Must understand stenography.

82423—6—4

ï

Wanted cern.
Apply Box O 57.FOR SALE GENERAL. REAL ESTATEt

h:& WANTED—AN APPRENTICE, MISS 
Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. 82394—6—624 SAILS FRJM BARQUE “ASH- 

more,” slightly used. Will 'sell cheap. 
Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compas^ and 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J. 
Garson & Co, 106 Water street.

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU An Edgernan for our Bonny 
River Saw Mill. Apply

FEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED 
Apply P. O. Box 188, Post Office St 

82888—6—t

":-vv

Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy.

Make an early choice.
’Phone West 39-21

John N. B.
62376—6—31

WANTED — NURSE MAID A1 
Rothesay for summer months. Appl> 

89 Water street or telephone Rothesay 
82379—6—<

WILSON BOX CO.- FURNISHED FLATSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — SAILING DINGEY, 
built for speeding, in perfect condi

tion, cheap for cash. Apply Box O 55,
Times. 82397—6—6

BOY’S BICYCLE, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion with mud guards, price $18. FLAT 5 ROOMS. APPLY 80 BRIT- 

Phone 3289-12. 82828—5—81 ain street. 82378—6—6

FOR SALE—SOLID OAK DINING 
Set, 99 St James street 82294—6—4

I. ■ Limited
FAIRVILLE tf 84.

EN FLAT TO LET 17 MAIN STREET.
* 82396—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 
family, 305 Union street. 82405—6—6

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
Flat, modern, phone, rent $25 per 

month, possession June 7th, 156 Ger- 
82414—6—1

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY BOS 
ton Quick Lunch 148 Mill street.

82392—6—tt-
FURNISHED ROOMS NEWLY FUR- 

nished, 166 King Street East, Bath, 
Electrics, Gas, Tel. 3195-22.

0. H. BEL YE A. main street.
WANTED — SEVERAL YOUNG 

Ladies, experienced in photographic 
work. Lugrin’s Photo Studio, 38 Char- 

82377—6—1

e.o.a.t.f. TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS,
newly papered and cleaned, 54 Bridge 

street. 82322—6—5
. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT. APPLY 

Western House, Rodney street, West.
82862—6—5

— 82411—6—6
lotte street

GOOD FARM, SITUATED AT* BIG 
Cove. Inquire of Gilbert Glen denning, 

Sussex Comer, Kings Co, N. B.
82807—6—4

NUMBER OF BEST DANCE RE- 
cords. Call 2012.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
newly decorated, centrally located. 

Phone M 3567. Gentlemen prtferred.
82384—6—1

WANTED—BY THE 10TH JUNE, 
dining room girl; must have experi

ence. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

82277—5—31 FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 
Ave, rent reasonable. Apply SOVi 

Millidge Ave.

95 GERMAIN ST, WEST, WELL- 
fumlshed modem flat within six min

utes’ walk of ferry, 
beach. Light housekeeping if preferred. 
’Phone W. 386-11.

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. 
Phone M 2845-22. .62247—5—31

82327—6—5 Good bathing 82391—6—6
HOUSE FOR SALE IN FAIRVILLE. 

Phone W 57.
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT CORNER 

Ludlow and Charlotte streets, West 
St. John. Rent $7. Phone Main 126,

82320—6—5

Î • COW.
18-6-5.

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH 
’Phone West 272-21. 828

82814—6—4 FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light houseworking, 231 Union, 

82383—6—6

81878—6—4 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
to work in tea packing department 

Apply C. H. McDonald, 55 Dock street.
82357-

POR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
65 Murray street Enquire be- 
and 8 p.m. 82094—6—1

near Waterloo.FOR SALE — LUNCH COUNTER 
and stools. McClary Gas Range, al

most new. Apply 78 Brittain street.
82304—6—4

7
■ » 1PLACES IN COUNTRYCOTTAGE AT OAK POINT 

Wharf. Apply J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 
King’s Co, N. B.

k LARGE, BRIGHT, SUNNY ROOM, 
164 Carmarthen street $8 per week. 

Car passes door.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED. Ap

ply Sovereign Life Assurance .Vo.
_ 82q»-6—3

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. POW- 
ef machine operators, also hand sew

ers. L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, en
trance 2 Church street.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE OR 
to let, acre ground, good water near 

wharf on line of Valley Railway. Fruit 
Partly furnished. Appb’ L- F. 

Belyea, Glen wood, N. B.

: 82243—6—8 COTTAGE, DUCK COVE, TELE- 
phone 2261-41.

T.f.
82409—6—6POLE ENDS AND BRACKETS, 12, 171 ST. JAMES STREET, LARGE

foot poles if you need them Oak,, p^^hed Rooms, transient or by the 
Mahogany. and White, Wirnlow Blinds, : week Modem conveniences. Plione M 
Japalac, Polishes, Varnish Stain, Mixed ! 2942,31 82303—6—4

things. I ______ ;_______
I SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 

82124-6-8. month. S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess.
82105—6—26

FURNISHED ROOMS 44 EXMOUTH 
street (left bell.)

BOY WANTED T O LEARN 
Plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

82426—6—3

TO RENT—AT BROWN’S FLATS, 
large, fufnished cottage. Rent $50 per 

season. Apply Robert Barr, 214 Queen 
street Fredericton. 87381—6—1

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE WITH 
with garden, near Camp Grounds, Red 

Head. Apply to Edmund Foster, Red 
Head, or Phone M 1623-31.

82404—6—6
82084—5—81 35 Dock.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 195 

Princess.Paint and a .thousand other 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street

82353—6—S82402—6—6FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Bay Shore owned by the late Miss 

Edwards. Concrete foundation, water 
and electric light on premises. Apply 
Immediately to M. B, Edwards.

DRAUGHTSMEN AND TOOL DE
SIGNERS.—Apply stating experience 

and salary expected, to Box 700, City.
82430—6—6

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices, Charlotte 

street, one in south end preferred. Ap
ply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
street (right bell.)FOR SALE—CLOTHING TABLES,! 

oak grained, whitewood tops. Scovil j TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS
tf street. 82046—5—31

82355—6—5

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
trics, 191 Union. ‘ 82387—6—304 Bros, Ltd.I 82882—6—5 EXPERIENCED MAN TO .TAKE 

! charge of Tire Repair Department of 
Wholesale Rubber Firm. Apply Box 

82424—6—6

82052—6—31 82866—6—3
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT. (TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT EAST

St. John. ’Phone M. 2858-21 from 7-9 
81989—6—31

HOUSE FOR SALE, FREEHOLD, 66 
Dorchester street, City, double tene

ment, nine rooms on top flat, 5 rooms 
basement flat, garden attached, present 
rent, respectively monthly $45. Apply 
C. Ledford, 67 High street, City.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
electrics, open fire places, 29 Dorchest-

8^343—3—5

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
One with experience in Law Office 

preferred. Apply Box 1211, St. John.
82249—6—4

COMPETENT GENERAL GIRL, 
Good cook. Two in family, for Rothe

say. Wages $22 a month. Apply P. O. 
Box 968. 82296—5—31

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
Drug Store. Address Box O 49, cart 

82259—6—

EPWORTH PARK, SUMMER COT- 
tage with large verandah, partly fur

nished. Apply H. J. Gardener, corner 
82081—6—1

long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro En
gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address : p. m. 
O 20, care Times.

O 56.er street.
T.f. Duke and Sydney. BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

department. Emerson & Fisher, Lim- 
82415—6—3

TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST. 
1 81954—6—24

71 ST. JAMES STREET, FORMAL- 
•ly Hatheway House, large, furnished 

rooms, transient or by the week. Modem 
conveniences. Phone M. 2942-31.

F NEW UPRIGHT $800 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

81679—6—19
HOUSE AT HAMPTON VILLAGE 

to let for summer months. ’Phone M.
82026—5—81

ited.80633—6—2 UPPER FLAT, WOODVILLB ROAD 
Extension, four good sized rooms, $9 

pêr month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd, 89 Princess street. ‘T.f.

i. ton street. 163. BOY WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years of age. Enquire D. K. Mc

Laren, Limited, No. 90 Germain street.
82390—6—3

82303—6—6
FOR RENT—AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, two all year houses, modern im
provements, heated by hot water and 
hot air furnaces. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes, Hampton, N. B.

AUTOS FOR SALE1 ■
FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5 BRUS- 

sels, comer Union street. 82246—6—1

FURNISHED ROOM 25 CARLETON 
82199—6—4

k FOR SALE—ONE FORD .TOURING 
Car, One Ford Roadster, One One-ton 

Smith Form-a-truck. Apply Main 
1325-41, between 6 and 7 p. m.

TWO FURNISHED FLATS, NEAR 
Bay Shore. Box O 22, Times. Times.WANTED — TEAMSTER, CHAUF- 

feur and grocery clerk. Apply in per
son, The Two Barkers, Ltd, 100 Prin
cess street, no phone messages.

1 81918—6—281824—6—4 street. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
Housework. Apply at once to 11 

82310—6—
TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 

part of house, with garden privileges. 
Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
2078.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Germain street ’Phone Main 2235-22.

82160—6—3

82274-5—81
Carmarthen street.82369—6—8LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.

perfect order, all new tires, non-skids, 
tn rear, extra tire, tubes, full set tools, 
etc. Price for quick sale, $365.00. In- 

jauire 43 Winter street or phone 1871-41. 
w 82808-6-4.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
Housework. Good wages. Apply 12 

King Street East.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
housework, 68 St. John street west.

822!4—6—I

90757—6—t WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 
srftith, good wages to right man. Mar

ine Construction Co, Straight Shore.
82361-6-5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
ton Row.

LOST—PIN, HEART SHAPED, BY 
of Britain, Prince William andSITUATIONS WANTED 82812—61. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 

Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1466.

82159—6—3 way
Princess km Wednesday night. A keep
sake. Finder please return to 220 Syd
ney street.

FURNISHED 
Wellington

FURNISHED B.O.OM TO LET FROM 
1st June; icenttiti.' ’Phone M. 3417-11.

82115—6—1

tf S°°«Of.
M TO LET, 6 

82096—6—1WANTED—POSITION AS COOK BY 
Apply 70 Wood ville Road, 

82346—6—5

MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co, Limited.

82417—5—31FOR SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 
1917 Model. For demonstration and 

price, apply 108 Harrison street.
:M"if MMU 80956—6—18

woman.
West. LOST—IN WEST END, VICTORIA 

Day, Black Rim off Headlight of 
Auto. Finder please Phone M 183.

82418—6—1

82341—6—12 WANTED—DINING ROOM CTRL 
and kitchen girl. Club Cafe, 54 Mill 

street.
ROOMS TO LETWANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper In city or country. Box O 51 
82383-6—6

BOY WANTED FOU BOTTLING 
Department. Apply J. J. Terris, 51 

82321—4—81

82219—6—iFURNISHED BEDROOM, 99 ST.
82313—6—4 TWO VERY PHEASANT FURNISH- 

ed rooms, suitable for married couple 
TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS or two or three gentlemen. 85 Elliott

82049—5—31

Times. James, near Charlotte. WANTED — SEVERAL STEADY 
girls for flat work department, t^.peri- 

enced or inexperienced. American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte. 82234—6—4

City Road.
LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 

24, at head of King street, No. 2 A 
Brownie Camera. Three pictures taken. 
Finder call Main 1682-22.

HORSES, grc MARRIED MAN, MIDDLE AGED, 
thoroughly competent as Bookkeeper, 

correspondent, also energetic foreman, 
machine repairer, efficient supervisor, 
with knowledge of all modern language, 
wants suitable steady position. Best re
ferences. Write, please, to “Eureka,” 616 
Main street, middle flat

CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- 
glneer, competent, steady, with good 

references, wants position at once. Ad
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times. T.f.

i AN EXPERIENCEDWANTED 
bookkeeper to begin at once. Write, 

giving references, to Wholesale Grocer, 
82058—5—31

Row. ’Phone 1918-41.private family. Good view of harbor, 
with or without board. 78 St. James 
street west (near Albert street.)

ONE DOUBLE HORSE WAGON, 
One Single Wagon, One Sloven. F. J. 

Rafferty, Phone M 514-81.
■ -< iiif i3il 82401__6__6

-----—----- ipiri J’.». —------------- -
FOR SALE—GOOD GOVERKD Ex

press Wagon. Call.286$. 1L
'' ' .. ikà .r .*,82351—6—5

82412—6—3TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 168 
King street east. Tel. Main 3195-22.

82050—6—31
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

women for house cleaning. Apply 256 
Germain street, opposite Baptist church 

82203—6—

P. O. Box 448.
82204—6—4 BULLDOG, 

Apply mornings, 563 Main 
82382—6—3

BRINDLE FRENCH 
Female.

street, Komensky.
MEN WANTED TO CUT POPLAR 

Pulp. Highest wages. Apply W 67.
82514—6—4

TO LÈT—ROOM, GENTLEMAN
preferred, 31 Queen square. ’Phone 

1263-42. * 82095—6—1

r
FURNISHED ROOM 701/, WATER- 

82043—5—31 
FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 

most central. ’Phone 1108-32.

82278-6—4 loo street. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA) 
work. Good wages. Small familt 

farm work. Apply John Glynn’s j Apply 158 Germain street. 82164-6-^
Stable, Dorchester street, between 9 and !----------------- ------- ---------------- —--------------
10 a. m. or Wm. P. McAfee, Red Head, 1 WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WIT) 

82287—6—4 ! general housework and with childre 
• j during summer months at Fair Vale,

WANTED — MAN AND TEAM, c. R. Good wages paid. Apply to Mt 
single sloven—Steady work for man D. C. Malcolm, 123 Wright street, <

82162-6-

FOUND—SMALL WATCH. EN-
quire 13 Waterloo street. ,82336—6—1

Tost—large sum of money

between Com Street and Paradise 
Row, up Main street to Brook street.

5—31

MAN WANTED FOR GENERAL
LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGE. GEN- 

81870—6—28FOR SALE-SLOVÇN. mp SET Ex
press Harness, Ob®. Set thriving 

Apply. 367- Germain.

tlemen only. 81982—6—24f
Har- 

Phone 
..82344—6—5

ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ished, electric light, bath,

Phone Main 8580.

FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE 
family, 305 Union street. Phone M 3588-42.ness.

2951-81. central. 
81812—5—72 81939—5—31

FOR SALE-i)CWQ ' SECOND HAND 
Wagons and- one set Driving Harness. 

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 Mt pleasant Ave.
, 82346-6—5

LOST—SUNDAY, DIAMOND RING, 
between King Square and Carmarthen 

Finder return 165 Carmarthen.
82241-

TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo street.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street; 81890—6—23BOARDING 1y

living West St. John, good wages. G. & , ’phone Rothesay 16-31. 
E. Barbour Co. Ltd., North Wharf. I — ——----------------street.

Reward.
t. f. 82240—5—31 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA

-------- ! housework, family of three. Mrs. 1

TIN AND SHEET IRON SMITHS, H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.
steady employment, good wages. Em- j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

erson & Fisher. 82260-5-31 WANTED - WORKING HOUS1
------------------ i keeper. Apply Miss A. Donovan, 19

BAKER WANTED, OR MAN WILL- ! Queen street west ’Phone West 286. 
ing to learn. Apply York Bakery, 290 

82311—6—4 I

asFURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81732—6—21ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 

Board, 178 Charlotte. 82281—6—4FOR SALE—YOUNG CQLT THREE 
years old ; also wagon and harness. 

Apply 306 Douglas avenue.

LOST—FRIDAY, BY RETURNED 
soldier, pocketbook, valuable papers 

and money. Finder please leave at Times 
82201—6—4

82098—6-
TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 

single rooms, modern improvements.
80960—6—7

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOM$ 43 
81254-5-18.

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers at 288 Duke street; ring upper bell.

« 82106—6—1
82176—6—8

A GOOD DRIVING MARE FOR 
sale. Apply 256 Brtjssels street.

PSBD AMBfttCAN- 
' made ‘single ' and double Carriages, 

Coaches, Landaus, Ambulances. Very 
law prices. Ckim’s, 264 Duke street 

' ‘ 6—18

office.78 Sewell.TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, 400 Union street. 

Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street. LOST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, SUM 
of money with elastic band on it. 

Finder rewarded at 608 Main street.
82174—6—8

82114—6—,ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO 
gentlemen board transients accommo

dated; central 78 Sewell 82028—5—31

Brussels street.Peters.81243—6—11 - j WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOB 
general housework, to sleep at home 

ery. Apply, with references, Gilbert’s nights. Small family. Wages $20. Ad- 
Grocery. tf i dress Box O 41, Times Office.

---- CHAUFFEUR FOR FORD DELIV-ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
suitable for light housekeeping or two 

or three persons. Apply 83 Sewell street 
80850—6—2

FURNISHED
Square.AGENTS WANTEDBOARDERS WANTED, 668 MAIN 

street (middle bell)
LOST—AUTO TAG NO. 5082. FIN- 

der please ’phone M. 1761-11.81948—6—24 82110—6—-1$20 WEEKL1, SHOWING SAMPLES 
for large grocery corporation, all goods 

sold at factory prices to consumers. 
Granulated sugar 6VsC. per lb, Pure Lard 
5 pound pail $1; Sunlight, Gold or Sur
prise Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything at cut 
rates. Men wanted everywhere. Sample 
case free. The Consumers’ Association, 

81960

WANTED—BOY TO ASSIST IN-------------------------------------------------------------
stock room and office. Apnly Finnic WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 

Fales, 22 Germain street. .822'iO—6—4 dressmaker; permanent employment,
Apply 178 King street east

82196—6—1BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
81187—6—10

WANTED
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD CLERK WANTED WITH EXPERI- 

ence in boots and shoes and men’s fur
nishings. Highest wages paid. Refer- .GIRL WANTED—MRS. JOHN .RING, 
ences required. Write O 44, care Times. ! 89 Newman street. 821#.—6—1

82100—6—1
TO PURCHASE WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 

flat consisting of two or three rooms, 
bath and kitchenette, in good locality, 
with easy distance of ferry. State par
ticulars and rent in first letter, O 54, 

82380—6—6

ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 
Table. C. W. Wheaton, corner New

man and Elgin, street North End.
82895—6—81

ÇARLQR SETT AND »DE BOARD,

AUCTION

BOY’S BICYCLE. STATE PRICE, 20 
Waterloo street. 82222—6—4 |Windsor, Ontario. 2 STORES, BUILDINGS82279—5—81 ! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

CLERK, JUNIOR, FOR OUT OF i housework. Apply at once, 14 Clare 
town office; good penman and quick \ endon street, lower flat, 

at figures ; salary $50. Address Box O 
82102—6—2

SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 
Discovery— Naptha tablets wash

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—AN AUTO OR DRIVING 
outfit in good condition cheap for cash.

82209—6—4

care Times. tf
TO LET—MAIN STREET STORE, 

suitable for office. Flat and rooms for 
storage. Phone 1188.

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co., Brant
ford, Out.

Box O 45, Times. GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN TELE- 
phone operating. Salary while learn-142.,

82400—6—6WANTED TO PURCHASE—SMALL 
’Phone Main 1841.

82101—6—1
WANTED—AT ONCE, BOY TO j ing, and rapid advancement to bright 

learn barber business. Apply S. Spears, girls. Must be at least 17 years of age, 
115 Britain. 82086—6—1 ! and grade 8 education. Apply between

9 and 12 a. m. to Chief Operator, 23 
Prince Wm. street. New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd.

/> -.3 gas range. SHOP TO LET WITH 3 ROOMS 
connecting, 115 Brussels. Apply 121 

82266—6—4SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

Brussels street.WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO- 
bumer Perfection oil stove. Address 

82107—6—1

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 79 Ludlow street, 
Carleton, tonight at 
730, and every night 
this week, large Dry 
Goods stock, consist
ing of Grey and 

Bleached Cottons, Prints, Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Wall Paper, Laces, Embroider
ies, Ribbons, Ladies' and Children’s 
Stockings, Men’s Socks, Braces, Towels, 
Handkerchiefs, Bed Spreads, Table 
Covers, Underwear, Whttewear, Chil
dren’s Dresses, Ladies’ Raincoats, Skirts, 
Enameled-ware, China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, and a large assortment of useful 
articles, all new goods, to be sold to the 
highest bidder. Come early.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
—TJF.

WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte.POSITION AS JANITOR OR CARE- 

taker. Experienced. Highest refer
ences. Box O 50, care Times Office.

82306—5—31

STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 
Rent. Apply 8 St. Pan! street.

tfBox O 40, Times Office. 82051—6—7
GIRI-S WANTED, PANT OPERA- 

tors; good pay, steady work. Apply 
Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street.

62046—5—81

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IX 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 279a Esplanade avenue, Mon- 
•real, P. Q.

81736—6—21
EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN

bookkeeper to take charge at once. 
Write, giving references, to Wholesale 
Grocer, P. O. Box 448.

TO LET—SUITABLE FOR A SMALL 
factory, workroom or hall, a large 

room 46x52 over our Union street store. 
Entrance on Union street. Apply to 
C. H. Smyth, Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

82198—6—4

WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE, BAS- 
sinette or Child’s Cot, in good condi

tion. State price, Box O 46, Times.
82284—5—31

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

82058-5-81.81545—6—19 WANTED
Experienced Bookkeeper and 

Stenographer. Good salary. Ad-
BOY TO LEARN drug business. ! ^ ^ Times^efer-

Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, |ences required 81963-6-31.
druggist, corner Mill and Paradise Row. I 

81987—6—24

BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 
Sons, Limited, general machinery,

82029—5—31WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Auditor to put set of books in shape 

and audit them regularly. Address O 47, 
care Times.

Water street.
STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST., 

suitable for store or office. Rent reas
onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

81067-6-9.
82276—6—4

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN COWANTED — TO HIRE FOR A 
month, an invalid’s chair. Telephone 

1566-21.Birch Flooring tf
WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.

Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 
plant, Sheffield street. tf

82267—6—4 TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 

Hotel. TA
SMALL FLAT FOR THE END OF 

June, in the vicinity of Mount Pleas
ant, or near car lines. Apply by letter 
only, to O 46, care Times.

WANTED TO RENT—PART OF 
house or cottage furnished on C. G. It. 

tor summer months. ’Phone Main 1542- 
81935-5-31.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices.

WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAL 
Hotel.

WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hotel,I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
St, commencing Fri
day night at 730, and 
every evening until 
entire stock is sold, 
Large Dry Goods 

Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons, 
Prints, Muslins, Curtain Muslins, Cre
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper, 
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, 
Braces, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed 
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladies’ Shirt
waists, Raincoats, Straw -Hats, Boots 
and Shoes, Skirts, Enameled-ware, 
Brushes, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Vases, Berry Bowls, 
etc* all to be sold to the highest bidder.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
—T.F.

r 82246—6—4 T.f.
Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 17 St Andrews, $400. 

Lower Flat 39 Marsh, $930.

J. W, MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

’Phone- M» 3441-21

tfWANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street31. tfJ. RODERICK & SON

Britain St. 'Phone Main 854
If It’s Men or Boys Clothing 
or Furnishing Goods, Get it 
for Less at

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street.

81365—6—13
OFFICES TO LET

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building, Dock street. Modern 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6—28

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11FIREEQUITABLE CAR TO HIREand FRASER, FRASER $ CO.TWO LARGE OFFICES, CENTRAL.
282118—6—1MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

AS Prince William Street

CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 
days. Special attention week-end par

ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
’Plione West 449-11. Call 68 St. John 

82216—6—28

Box N 96, care Times.
A “Fat Lady” daily grew fonder 
Of rations arranged by Lord Rhondda, 

So “refined” she became 
That you’ll notice her name 

81910—6—23 On a tomb in the cemetery yonder.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 
in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
street.

ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 
ery and china packed. Telephone Mair 

8083-11. 81015—6—8
street. West End.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5\

1

tL.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

/

1

WOODSMEN
Wanted by Crown Land De

partment, experienced woods
men to act as permanent For
est Rangers in Forest Service. 
Write for application forms 
and particulars to

T. G. LOGGIE, 
Deputy Minister.

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B., 

May 27th, 1918.
82359-5—31.

WANTED !
We have splendid 

opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new 
partments ; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

de-

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO

Limited t. f.
M

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20, $1.00 while 

they last. Regular 53.00 and $4.00 val
ues. N. B. Portrait Co„ Ltd., 609 Main
street.
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/

- WANTED—FEMALE BARGAIN PRICESSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Holiday OutliningsGENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79860-8-25.change, 168 Union.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. Young Men’s Suite with novel
ty style coats. A good as
sortment in stylish cloths, 
$18 to $86. Norfolk Coats 
and Trousers, also.

Light-weight Overcoats, Slip- 
ons, Chesterfields and Form
atting, $16 to $36.

Select these ready-for-wean 
early, please, to allow us time 
to flniaii and press them.

Raincoats, $7.26 to $20—Dan 
gerous to go out of town 
without an overcoat or rain
coat.

Outing Trousers — Plenty of 
good ones.

girl wanted for store, —
York Bakery, 290 Brussels.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores._________ (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange. 1
Montreal, May 39.

82282—6—t

FOR TWOWANTED—WOMAN 
mornings weekly, 412 Union street.

82288—6—4
VpoR GENERAL HOUSE-

! Shawinigan—50 at 111.
I Smelters—40 at 25.

____I Bell—1 at 130.
AC-: Steel Co—86 at 62.

Tram Debentures—1,200 at 72%. 
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 48.
First War Loan^-lOO at 96.

Are Still Continuing at Our Great Over-Stock Sale

This is your last opportunity to take advantage of these 
prices, as Friday and Saturday are the last two days of the sale. 
Come early, as first comers get best choice.

MONEY ORDERSAMUSEMENTS
GIRL

work Apply Mrs, T. E. Robinson, 36 
Kennedy. 32269—6—4

WOMAN TO CLEAN. 74 GERMAIN 
‘ street. 82278-6-31

PAW YOUR OUT OF TOWN 
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

VISIT THE STUDIO TEA ROOM, 
corner Germain and Princess streets ; 

music, refreshments, 4-6, 9-12 p. in. 
Beatftlfully appointed, exclusive place to 
entertain, etc. Lessons in latest dances, 
$1 ; Phone M 2296. 82825—6—5

.

New York Stock Market dosed, 
! Memorial Day.MILLINERYWANTED — TWO SALESLADIES, 

one of them must know how to make 
alterations. Apply Lesser’s Cash and 
Credit Store, 210 Union street.

82298—5—31

19c. pairMen’s Hose2 for 26c.Ladies’ Vests
AUTO REAL PANAMA HATS AT $1.75 

each. Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Hats at Mrs. J. K. Storey’s, 165 

82408—6—6

49c.Children’s Dresses....59c.Boys’ Wash SuitsALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2391-11. «—24

MAI SESSION Sample Middies........ 99c.Union street.

COOKS AND MAIDS . Silk Lisle Hosiery. . 39c. pair 
Black Silk Hosiery.. 39c. pair 
White Silk Hosiery... 39c. pair

FREDERIC FRANKS, LADIES’ MIL- | 
liner, 34 Cliff street. 81696-6—1 Children’s All-Wool Sweaters

—Ages 2 to 5 years,
The annual meeting of the maritime 

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association opened in Moncton yester
day, W. S. Fisher presiding. Addresses 

______________________________________  were given by Mayor Toombs of Monc-
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL : ton; * <>• chairman of the

Property; strictly confidential. J. W. j N. B. Workmen’s Compension Comnus- 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wa. street. Room sion; p. W. Armstrong, of the Nova 
16. ’Phone Main 1841. 80800-6-6. gcotia Compensation Commission, and

E. B. Saunders, field secretary of the 
National Safety Council, Chicago.

« In the afternoon addresses were given 
by Hon. O. T. Daniels, attorney-general

- of Nova Scotia; Fred Magee, M. P. P.
, of Port Elgin, N. B.; Dr. Archibald of

Acadia University; Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter of St. John and H. J. Logan of Am-

— herst
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER -AND Resolutions were adopted recommend- 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit-, ing the removal of restrictions on the 
ten, circulars multlgraphed, and address- j loading of local Canadian-owned cars for 
ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager,Prince United States points; the granting of

federal subsidies for education in the 
eastern provinces
grants given the western provinces; the 
development of hydro-electric power, 
maritime union and the extension of vo
cational training.

In order to aid the government 
New Brunswick in putting into effect the
vocational training act adopted at thf . Exigencies Comoel die Common-
last session of the legislature, committees pWme 1 »«> f.ermam Drive Volun- ™
were appointed to city officials. The com- . ... wealth Government to Act—All
mittee for St. John is composed of L. leered Services as righting umtr iwrrr /wuemrww
w. Simms and w. K. Ganong. _______ Requisitioned bay STATE WILL œwaaVB

At the evening session officers were ., ---------------- FOOD RAISED THIS SUMMER
W. S. Ottawa, May 30-That Canadian rad- «-Commonwealth con- ---------

way troops volunteered trol of Austrian shipping is indicated Boston, May 60-Estoblishmemt of

tor fiv! days during the German often- m » report received by the Department Nations in every city and town tor tire 
sive which5 started ® n March 21 last, is of Trade and Commerce from D. H. con8ervat)on of surplus fruits and vege-
statèd in an official summary issued by Australia.6 “The exigencies tables produced during the summerwee
the militia department. The summary, the ^rt urged at a conference of food offidsk
which deals with the work of the rail- “haveTcompelled thé federaTgov- I from various parts of New England. The
way troops tor the month of March, goes ’ , t take in y,e direction ! meeting was called by the Massachusetts
on to say that, on the 30th of that month, assuming complete control of the food administration because of the pro«- 
a railway battalion occupied part of the moyeme^*of ^ coastal vessels. As Pective increase in food prodiÇtton in 
front line system, which was heavily at- necessary arrangements can this section end the necessity for pre
tacked by the enemy. Ably assisted by made ^ “^g^tonnage8^! be re- venting waste. Dehydration of produets 
machine guns, they held their ground all ^ d as one concern un- was recommended by speakers represeat-
day, repulsed all attacks, and only «- I Tr thTdi^tiorof th“ €^6, of ing the United States department of 
tired slightly, under orders, when dark- ghippjn& asgisted by a board of man- agriculture.
ness feU. agement. This board of management

Certain companies of railway troops, ^ haye ^ important duty to perform, 
it is stated, marched eighty mdes in f®"r |its being to marshal the whole
days, without sleep or «st- When raU ^ shjpg now operating on the Aus- 
way budding and maintenance of U y^jan coast decide what vessels are 
became impracticable, six battalions w guitable for oversea transport, and allo- 
diverted for the construction of fresh de- ^ ^ remaining tonnagB for the re- 
fensive positions, and in this connection remenU Df the Australian coastal 
very valuable work was accomplished,
In the southern sector work of a°™"" *A11 8hip8 in the Commonwealth, large
portant nature was carried out, prior to. ^ small> art to be requisitioned, and
the launching of the mT7 «°wnrkmû there wUl be a pooling system which 
One of the Canadian battahons, work g eiiminate competition and allow aU
to the south of St. Quentlm estabUshed their speed and
what is believed to be a record m Ug t to rngage in coastal trade. Out
railway construction, having laid n 0f yds pool the owners of the vessels 
miles of steel in a single day. wm be paid for service on an equitable

A Canadian railway unit took sB its baslg There Ls to be created a coal 
rolling stock as far as the Somme River , dealing with ^ transport.” 
and, upon finding all the bridges down, ControUer of Shipping will have
immediately set to work. under the * power to requisition aSy vessels regist- 
pervision of its chief engineer to con- Australia at rates approved by
struct a new one. This was successfully crcu 
accompUshed, roUing stock and equip-, 
ment was taken across, and the bridge 
demolished.

^r»soL.oni^APPLY~

GIRL . ,
housework family of two. Apply Miss 

Shaw. 139 Waterloo. Phone 1466-21.
82354—6—6

Extra Special, 99c.
\ _ASHES REMOVEDWANTED FOR GENERAL MONEY TO LOAN

CILMOUR’S 68 KINS ST.Serge Skirts in White or Navy,ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049-11.

81790—6—3
A Few Lawn Waiste—Regular

$1.50 value

$3.79
79c.GIRL WANTS 

Address Box O 58.
82399—6—6

EXPERIENCED 
work by day. 

Times.
Crepe de Chine Waist»—Regu

lar $5.50 value............$3.38 ooBARGAINS i.... $1.69 upSilk WaistsGENERAL HOUSE- MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building.

GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 
Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods, 

Curtain Pins, Bon Ami Powder, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street. X ________

FLIES! FLIES! FLIES!! WIRE AND 
cotton screening, window screens and 

doors. Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
82124—6—8

GIRL FOR „
work, 74 Summer street. 82348—6—5,

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 46 Crown street.

82365—6—1 KOMIENSKY & BAIG, 1THE AGE OF SPECIALISM 
Out store, is. especially equippedMULTIGRAPHING

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages, 71 

Orange street, left hand bell.
with every modem improvement 
known to science, and ~re devote our
selves exclusively to the scientific ex
amination of the eyes and the fitting 
of glasses.

Near Paradise Rowscreen

723 Main Street \82634—6—5 DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M.

Tobias & Bros., 71 Brin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest Wm- st

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range vrf waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J.
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street

WANTED—A COOK TO GO TO 
Westfield tor the summer, for Mrs. T. 

H. Bullock. Apply direct or to Mrs. 
Owens, 100 Coburg street_________ Tf-

E K. ▼. EPSTEIN * OO,AUSTRALIA TAKESin lieu of the land RAILWAY TROOPS FIVE 
DAYS IN THEN®

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union StWAijfrED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 

torgreneral house work, must have re
ferences. Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 
Douglas Ave. 82367 6 3

OFFICE HELP Open EveningsOVER ITS SHIPPING
ofSTENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 

keepers furnished, experienced or non. 
Inexperienced stenographers trained on 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

„
the committee, and to vary the rate» a*d 
fares and freight» on requisitioned vee-GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY, 

good wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. C. 
S. Hanington, 115 Union street.

82340—6—81
BOATS sels. f V

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 NorthOars.

Wharf.
WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 

to care for and act as companion to 
elderly invalid woman, in private home. 
No house-work, other than that directly 
connéeted with her charge. This is a 
permanent position tor a suitable person. 
Give references. Apply Box O - 52, 

82347

tf PHOTOGRAPHY elected as follows: Chairman,
Fisher, St. John; vice-chairman, E. E. 
Shaw, Sydney; L. W. Simms, St. John; 
C. C. Ctarr, Halifax; executive—S. E. 
Elkin, G. McAvity, St. John; C. D. Den
nis, Amherst; A. D. Ganong, St. John; 
Angus McLean, Bathurst ; W, F. Hum
phrey, Moncton ; H. S. Crowell, Yar
mouth; A. R. McPherson, Windsor; 
George TilUam, Halifax; C. M. Crockett, 
New Glasgow ; R. H. McKay, J. T. 
Gumming, New Glasgow ; C. S. Cameron, 
Sydney; A. G. Robb, Amherst; W. D. 
Piercey, Halifax; J. A. Reid, Frederic
ton; C. S. Sutherland, Amherst; H. R. 
Thompson, Amherst; secretary ex-offi- 
cio, George T. Douglas, Amherst; Arch
ibald McCall, New Glasgow.

t
BUTTER RAIN OR SHINE—HAVE YOUR 

picture taken day or night, while you 
wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 

80514—6—31
<N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.

Square.5Times Office.
-WANTED—COOK , AND HOUSE 

maid with references; highest wages.
Mrs. T. PHOTOS ENLARGEDApply by letter or in person.

E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B. tf CONTRACTORS
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, site 8x10 tor 36e.; post 
Card site, 2 tor 26c. Send us the film» 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving n 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street, West St John. 80764—8—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 

82205—6—4Prospect street.
tGENERAL MAID. REFERENCES. 

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney 
82146—6—8

■

i :•street. CIS « THE * 
B BEEBE

ROOFING COT WET FEET 
TOOK AWFUL COLD

C0IH.9 NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH

COALGENERALWANTED—JUNE 1, 
maid for city; highest wages. Apply 

Mrs—Macbeatb, 255 Germain street, op- 
82041—5—31

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street

81449—6—15
WISTED 4 CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

posho Baptist church.

KITCHEN GIRL, 9 KING SQUARE.
82030—5—81

i-î

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street
SILVER PLATERSMAID WANTED IN FAMILY OF 

two, reference required. Apply Mrs. 
Max Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street. 
Phj*^25OT.

Recommend. Daily the of Magneto T«A bad cold accompanied by a dis
tressing cough that keeps you awake at 
night is most aggravating» and unless 
It is attended to at once may develop 
Into something very serious.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 
remedy you should take. It heals the 

surfaces, relieves oppression and 
tightness of the chest, removes the ac
cumulation of phlegm, quiets the most 
obstinate and distressing coughs, and 

rest and sleep at night, not only 
to the sufferer, but to others whose rest 
would be otherwise broken.

Mrs. Bsekiel Acker, Lake Pleasant,
N. S„ writes: ‘‘I got wet feet and took 
an awful cold; could not sleep at nigfit, 
and would do nothing but cough. My 
husband got me a bottle of medicine, 
but it was not worth bringing home.
I was going to call the doctor in when 
a friend asked me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I told her I had 
little faith in it; but she urged me to get 
a bottle. I did, and I must say that of 
all the medicine I ever took, it is the 
best, and relieved me the quickest of 
anything I ever saw.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow • Tokio, May 30—One of the reasons 
’ wrapper; three pine trees the trade which may have exerted considerable in- 

/ ottdpu a ca mark; price 25c. and 50c.; manufactured fluence in restraining Japan from tak-
---- r. - ., c t, , Drive non PARTI Y 1_______________ _______ -___________ ____  [WANTED TO PURCHASE— ! only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited» ing military action to prevent the Ger-
FOR SALE HARDAV OO , j ! _ r>EVlT U ‘ED AND PRINT- I tlemens cast off clothing, fur coats, <|>wronto, Qnt. mans from over-running Siberia was the

dry. sawn and split, large load, about F1LMS DiSVl.i.u. nu Amu r iewelrv, diamonds, old gold and silver, ! * ______ ________ . _ . , Problem here

*' '“«Sm-mIm?■£S'SS*JS»ï•»!5^Slr^£r%rV£ ST. martin» telephone co. TI,ga..<*if aj!
----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- Si” G“ ' « Ih. 1 -f th. St. i™—diZVdS Si, „

Phone 2392-11. Martins Telephone Co, which was held èxplicable lls due to increased cost of
yesterday afternoon m the office of transportation and to the abnormally 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, m d d cold winter which seriously cut 
Princess street, the following dirrotors ^ ^ supp]y „f green vegetables, but 

for the omnmg jcar. Rich- jt ,g rally understood that increased 
^hert Sirson Trthur w” Mcffin” cost of living in Japan is due to profit- 

aml WiHiam A Ewing, K.C.At^a afiy attempt on the part of
rtdy "afterwards the following officers the government to stop thisth.: great 

i’resident. W. A. Seiyukai party seems to stand firm. It 
has its backing in large capitalistic in
terests, which are definitely opposed to 
any government mobilization of indus
try, or even food supplies. In the large 

; profits that are being made, the labor 
class to a considerable extent, have

Oeteeme TteeWe. OwwdbyFw-
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
\ and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
|j. Grondines. T.f

oMftttoc Food and Add 
federation.

T.f.

dangng
Gas and wind in the stoorach __ 

ponied by that full, bloated feeling oft**!

In the stomaefa, creating oo-ealhd "ndd 
todlgestion.*

Add stomodw aie _ 
too much odd initrtra the dotate doing! 
pt the storoech, often loidtog to gootitito 
«companied by geriona stomecn otoratj 
Food ferments and aonA 
distressing gas which dlitonds the d**l 
Mi and haogwra the nomd tooiihoM 
if the vital internal organa, often nfc**
^ît'iTthTworat of folly to no^ededj

to eerion# eoodWoe or to ttaot w*h e*J

dead get ton any druggist a ton anym 
df Pirrr-*~* Megneda and take a too-

jeora few end prevent Its toarmotion and 
there Is no tournera or 
Jframada (tn powder or taMet ton*—i 
EnerUqoid or milk) to henniras to ttd 
domarh, inexpensive to take and the host 
form of magnesia tor stomach puipaoaa. 
It is need by thonsands of pwgde who 
enjoy their raaak with no mete toar ad 
Indigestion.

WANTED PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 
special private rates during May. SECOND-HAND GOODS mucous

Tw.o experienced sales
ladies. One of them must 
know how to make altera
tions. Apply
Lesser's Cash and Credit 

Store
210 Union Street

6—16 |

: SECON-.) HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Store, 578 Main.
81793—6—20

DRESSMAKING :secures

CHILDREN’S, MISSES AND LADIES’ ;
mjDTncreasing1 bustocss I must have ' FOR SALE--MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE

! W.S“.tL" „d tot,,' June a,d. Ptolox SltoltL V,l„. HI, G,t, 
§ Madame Bunny, 56 Waterloo street. ; Bars, 1 rucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,
y 82242—6__4 ; Ropes and etc. John MeGoldnck Ltd.,

1 1 ■ i il ■ I 66 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

M RESTRAINED
BY FOOD PROBLEM6—5.

I Nature’s 
First Law

:
One Reason Why Nation Did Net j 

Act Against Enemy in Siberia— 
Price ef Rice Jumps

ENGRAVERS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
____________ ! tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-

J. Rodgers, Westfield Beech, N. B. | 326-21.
82264—6— tj

WOOD

id order—regularity.
Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your E’ 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One piÜ a day is die 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

FILMS FINISHED

active

;A LARGE SUPPLY OF DRY SLABS |
:ind Edgings, sawed ready tor use. $2 

Apply St. John Coal and
vard, Marsh Bridge. Phone 2879-31 ___

92308—6—4 for WAR GARDENS USE PURIT - 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended by Dominion government ! 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wh<trf. tf

GARDENS1
per load. I

t iwoo
SNAPSHOTS were

! is
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one doten 
I prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
: Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

A
>

HATS BLOCKED were appointed:
Ewing, K. C.; vice president. Captain 
Robert Carson, and secretary, Horace G. 
Black. wIDepartment of Railways and Canals,

Canada.
CANADIAN GOVERN M NT RAIL

WAYS
COALING PLANTS

' QEAIlED TENDERS, addressed to the,
O undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender for Coaling Plants," will
be received at this office up to and in- _____________
eluding twelve o’clock, ; MWs”mcGRATH, N. Y PARLORS, BYMY PERFECT SYSTEM OF ÜE-j
.lune^ b, pi nts at tiie follow- Imperial Theatre Building. sPecJ*} signing I can save you from a half to
Mechanical Coaling t~ie 0f hair goods in every design. All one yarcj Gf cloth by having your raeas-
ing points: rhi N n 1 branches of work done. Gents mam- ure taken by me before buying your
Sydney, N. S. K ’v 'b 1 curing. Phone Main 2696-31. N. V goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s
wmM- N. a-îfiSS, P.' Q-" I — T“lor’62 81448-6-15

' St. John, N. B. Armagh, P. Q- -----------------------------------------
Catopbellton, N. B. Monk, P. Q. (altera

tions).
Plans, specifications and blank form of 

contract may be seen at the following 
offices : Chief Engineer, Dept, of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.; Chief 
Engineer, Canadian Government Rail
ways, Moncton, N. B.; Resident Engi
neers at Moncton, N. B„ Edmundston,
V B., New Glasgow, N. S., and the 
Terminal Agent, Montreal, P. Q.

\U the. conditions of the specifications 
,‘d contract forms must be complied

To drive a tank, handle the gene, one 
sweep over the enemy trenches, take: 
strong nerves, good rieh blood, a gooc 
stomach, liver and kidney*. When tin 
time comes, the man with red blood it 

: his veins "is up and at it.” He has irot 
! nerves for hardships—an interest in hii 
: work gripe him. That’s the way yoe 

feel when you have taken a blood and 
nerve tonic, made up of Blood root, 
Golden Seal root, Stone root,Cherry bark,

: and rolled into a sugar-coated table! 
qnd sold in fifty - cent vials by almost 
all druggists for past fifty years as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

! This tonic, in liquid or tablet form, it 
just what you need this spring to give 
you vim, vigor and vitality. At the 
fag end of a hard winter, no wonder 
you feel "run-down,” blue, out of sorts. 
Try this "Medical Discovery” of Dr. 
Pierce’s. Don’t wait t To-day is the 
day to begin! A little "pep,” and you 
laugh and live.

LADIES’ STRAW CHIP, TAGLE TAILORING
and Panama hats blocked over in »at-

pcf ctvles Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main ------------------ ' __

i for picnic parties, etc., at a reasonable 
rate. Engagements solicited. Tel. 2891- 
11. H. Stackhouse. 81891—6—28

TROUBLE shared, and are able to command a

— t|C A DTD II DM higher rate of earnings, which enabled 
ana FICHU I DM HU I them to live. But the very large middle 

CURED BY class suffered during the latter part of
— W ™ the winter.

MILBWS LAXA-LIŸEH PILLS wLTKSff"5
rice from Siam and Burma, but this 
would cease when once the government 
had use tor its ships for military pur- 

Tliis check on marine transportn-

M-VC

HAIRDRESSING
Colorleee face» often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

When the liver is torpid and inflamed 
it cannot furnish bile to the bowels.caus-
Ing them to become hound and costive.

The symptoms are a feeling of fulness 
or weight in the right side, and shoot
ing pains in the same region, pains be- mon
tween the shoulders, yellowness of the bllt would also put a definite stop to 
Skin and eyes, floating specks before the business prosperity, 
eyes, coated - tongue, bad taste in the 
morning, heartburn, water brash, etc.

Milburn’s Laxa-LWer PiUs gently un- . , 4 , .
lock the secretions, clear away all effete ; Naval Patrol of Alaskan Coast Insn- 
and waste matter from the system, and luted,
give tone and vitality to the whole in- ,
testinal track, and are by far the safest ; Washington, May 30—A naval patrol
and quickest remedy for all diseases or ! of the Alaskan coast has been instituted 
disorders of the liver. j to forestall agitation by leaders of the

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont, Industrial Workers of the World, 
writes: “I have used Milburn’s Laxa- : The coast survey’s steamers Explorer 
Liver Pills some time, and can faithful- „nd Patterson have been turned over to 
ly recommend them to anyone suffering the navy department, which will add to 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I them other ships for the patrol work, 
tried a great many other remedies, but So far there lias been no trouble or 
they only relieved me for a time. I be- evidence of an outbreak in Alaska, but
lieve Laxa-Liver Pills to be a valuable leaders of the Industrial Workers have
remedy for all sufferers from liver trou- m„de their appearance there, especially 
Mes.” " in the canning communities. The can-

M _ Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. a „ing season opens June 1, and it has been 
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND ylal at dealers, or mailed direct on , believed preparations were under way to 

watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- . { ice by The T. Milburn Co, interfere with the work of preserving
^tM0 ytarS iD WaltTÎ. 11 mlted, Toronto, Out

poses.
tion constitutes the second weighty rea- 

It would affect not only the corn- 
people, on the side of their food,

IRON FOUNDRIES !

TYPEWRITERS son.

UNION FOUNDRY ANlY MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

THE L. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT 
Model has five distinct improvements, 

which others have failed to accomplish. 
T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

TO FORESTALL THE I. W. W.

MEN’S CLOTHING
WATCH REPAIRERSMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
blue worsted suits? WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street.

upwards. Also some 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

U Tenders must lie put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 

of the officers at which plans St. Catharines. Ont.—"Several years 
ago, when convalescing after a serious 
illness, I took a half dozen bottles each of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery ^ 
and Favorite Prescription as tonics. I 
cannot praise these medicines too highly 
for the benefit I received — my health 
was completely restored. I always take 
pleasure in recommending these two of 
Dr. Pierce’s remodles.”-MRS. Florkmcs 
Lo6an, 33 Beach ’Street.

T.f.from any 
ure on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
■II accepted bank cheque payable to the 

onourable the Minister of Railways 
id Canals for an amount equal to ten 

,rr cent (10 p. c.) of the tender.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth tor our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of hrbwn and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 

I W PUGSLEY, the recent advance. Fit and workman- 
Secretary, ship guaranteed Plate your order «rely. 

Department of Railways and Canals Turner; o j of the high rent distnet,
Ottawa. May 20. 1918. 6-3. 440 Main street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

come
are con-

By order,

(

i

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5\

Fertilizer
We have a limited quant

ity of Grain and Vegetable

Fertilizer on hand. Flrat

come first served

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Company, Limited

ST. JOHN 6-6

. S
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Putting Every Ounce of Weight 
Into Drive

\ 'v; év\

«1ASEBALL. sssfsl raTOiAmerican League.
In Clsveland—Detroit 1, Cleveland 7. 

Batteries—James and Stanage; Coumbe
THE loss Of sons B8

>n:«and O’NeilL
In New York—Philadelphia 2, New 

York 7. Batteries—Geary and Perkins; 
Love and Waiters. , ^

Second game—Philadelphia 2, New 
York 12. Batteries—Myers, Adams and 
McAvoy; Finneran, Mogdrjdge and Han-

5MQüiet Confidence of Allies en 
Outcome—Better Able to Biing 
Reinforcements Into Action Now 
Than During the Match Fighting

WhiV O» 1
mwill be 

enjoyed 
this year.

I
Pi*

IT?ai • rA'

Vnah.
In Boston—rWashington 2, Boston 4. 

Batteries—Harper and Ainsmith; Mays 
and Schang.

Second game—Washington 0, Boston 
Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith ; 

Jones and Agnew.

mCParis, May 30—Increasing violence 
marks the progress of the fighting south 
of the Aisne. The Germans are fighting 
against time and are throwing every 

of weight of man-power into the

■
:
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struggle.
On the centre the enemy has again 

pushed forward, but his efforts to 
broaden his advancing front have met 
with less succès. The Allied wings have 
been obliged to give some ground. This 
action was carried out .slowly and the 
full price was exacted from the enemy. 

Soissons has gone and the j British have 
McCarty; fallen back toward Rheims, but in either 

case the enemy has only won a couple of 
1 miles of territory, 
i In competent circles there is quiet 
fidençe in the outcome and signs are not 

In Rochester—Syracuse 7, Rochester lacking that the advancing waves soon
will be stemmed. Unity of command 

In Binghamton—Baltimore 4, Bing- puts the Allies in a better position than 
hamton 2. they were in the March offensive. On

Rudolph to Join. ! that occasion French reinforcements
„ „„ , „ „ . , . .1 came into action on the third day andBoston, May 30— Dick Kndolph oL ^ ejghth the Germans were stop- 

worid series fame, has at last «.me to definitely. Today things should go
terms with the management of the Bos- nuicklv
ton National 'League Baseball Club. It) Th*GaLos have been obliged to 
te learned here that at a conference with ; leave their guns on the- northem side of 
Manager Stallings in New the original lipe, which can be crossed
terday Rudolph, who has been a i only at a certain number of points which
over the salary ques ion,' ® ‘ are highly vulnerable to Allied airplanes,
join the team. He will don e e The enemy is thus prevented from reap- 
umform at Brooklyn today. ing 'the full benefits of his rapid 'ad

vance.
Meanwhile the Allied reserves are 

massing at certain points without any 
Denver, CoL, May 29—Jack -Dempsey 0f the confusion that attended the sim- 

of Salt Lake City knocked out Arthur jjar movement in March. So well per- 
Pelkeyj Canadian heavyweight, in the, feeted are the arrangements that an en- 
first round of a scheduled fifteen round j y re division can be moved by motor 
bout here tonight. The bout lasted only j truck from the Somme to Rheims in 
one minute. i forty-eight hours and arrive without a

Dempsey opened the fight by rushing | button missing.
Pelkey, who stumbled and fell before aj --------------- 1———•---------------
blow had been delivered. Pelkey re-j 
gained his feet and went into a clinch.
Dempsey sent a right to the chin and | I 
Pelkey fell to the canvas for a count of i 
six. He again arose and Dempsey drove 
a left to the jaw, knocking Pelkey out. |

Over 1,500 acres will be cultivated this it j ki
year by Indians on Garden River Re- ' UeVCrememt Stays Hand — lNo
‘serve. Mu<* of the seed to be used was | Homc RuJ. Bill for SameWeeks 
grown there last year, and will be whtfat, 
oats, peas and barley.

I - - Natinal League,
In Brooklyn—Boston 2, Brooklyn 5. 

Batteries—Ragan and Henry ; Marquant 
SDd Krueger.

Second game—Boston 3, Brooklyn 0. 
Batteries—Fillingim and Henry; Cheney, 
Grimes and Miller.

In Philadelphia—New York 2, Phila
delphia 5.

Batteries—Tesreau and
Prendergast and E. Bums. .

International League.

!
m Hill

oaa amA man of commerce set out upon a 
long journey, and his friends at the Club 
said “Take along enough cigars to last: 
but the man said, “No, for I always smoke 
Noblemen cigars, which, like the law of the 
Medes and Persians, changeth not”.
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And,
as he tarried by the Wayside he bought 
Noblemen in Halifax ; others from a 
summer hotel in the Laurentians. Anon, 
he bought more Noblemen in Winnipeg, in 
Redeye, at the Banff Hotel, and where the 
apple blossom blows in B. C. And lo, 
the last Noblemen were as good as the first. His friends marvelled, for they had not known that 
Noblemen cigars are as much alike as peas in a pod, which is true of each of the Davis* brands.
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In Buffalo—Buffalo 4, Toronto 0.
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THE RING.
One Minute—Good-bye Pelkey. MORAL—Smoke a Davis Cigar and dispense with guesswork./

r\
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Picture to yourself five stories of sunny rooms, spotlessly clean ; cheerfulness and contentment radiating 
everywhere. The air is fresh from the nearby mountain. It is washed until it is just motét enough to be 

healthful and pleasant

f
•- J

..
' MORE SETTLED FEELING 

IN HAND REPORTED
This is the Davis factory where carefully selected tobacco leaf is prepared, 

stemmed, matured and converted into famous blends of fine cigars.
Take any one process as an indication of the infinite care and skill that 

surrounds the making of the cigars, and you will understand why the dealer 
thinks he has offered all the recommendation that is necessary, when he says 
“It’s a Davis Cigar”*

In this airy room, each and every leaf is being treated to remove every 
particle of the bitter centre stem.

The bundles of leaf, are now moil carefully sorted for colours, grades, etc. 
and will mature for six, nine, or twelve months—juit as long as is necessary 
thoroughly to season, cure and prepare the tobacco and bring out the 
rich flavour.

In time, the leaf will reach the cigar makers, long rows of cheerful workers 
skilled to the last degree. To them, cigar-making is an art, not a task—a 
chance to display their skill and deftness. Yet no chances are taken, every 
cigar must pass inspection after inspection, 8 in all, until the boxes are sealed 
in their wax paper wrappers.

Made of matured leaf, in wide-windowed rooms by skilled fingers under watchful 
blended to accord with unvarying standards, mellowed in the wood.
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£> • London, May 30—(Via Reuter’s Lim- 
— ited)—With the recent changes in the 

1 government in Ireland and the arrest of 
Sinn Fein leaders the parliamentary cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
he understands the. British 
considers it dësiritiè to 
pressing forward at this time anything 
calculated to produce a disturbance. A 
more settled feeling prevails in Ireland, 
and it is hoped the improvement will 
grow in every direction.

1 The Irish home rule bill is not ex- 
; pected to be ready for introduction for a 
i few weeks, and until then conscription 
: will remain in abeyance. This is be
lieved to be the policy in which the lord 
lieutenant and the chief secretary are in 

| agreement with Walter Hume Long,
■ retary for the colonies, and the war cab- 
! inet.
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b Ireland seems to be settling down in a 
! wonderful manner, despite the short 
1 time the new regime has been in exist- 
! ence, continues the correspondent, who 
has just returned from Dublin. The 

! Nationalists and even some Sinn Feiners 
! accept the coming of Lord French as lord 
! lieutenant with relief. Edward Shortt, 
the new chief secretary, has also made 
an excellent impression.

¥• -
£

eyes,
Such is the history of any Davis Cigar you may buv, regardless of the price you 
pay. AH you need to know is—“ITS A DAVIS CIGAR” !

«
1 \

Its fine, mellow flavor will sur
prise and delight you.

Cooling, refreshing, Red Ball will 
quench your thirst in a jiffy. /

Red Ball is meat and drink, being 
made from the finest hops and 
best Canadian and Dublin Malt.

Keep Red Ball on the ice for 
home use.

Ct1°s

SELECT YOUR BLEND.:<•
r POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
three boys were charged with the theft 
of an automobile owned by Mrs. Law- 
lor of St. Patrick street. The three were 
arrested Tuesday night by Detective 
Donahue. Evidence was given by a 
niece of Mrs. Lawlor, after which the 
case was set aside. Further evidence was 
taken in the case against John C. Kelly, 
charged with assaulting Policeman 
Gibbs.

15 cents.Full of quality, rich, satisfying, mellowNoblemen— •
Promoter and Perfection—Both mild enough for an all-day smoke 
Grand Master—
La Plaza— •

(* it10£ h3 for 25Mild, mellow, of fine aroma .... 
Made to suit the Western taste . . . - .
Known from East to West as an after-dinner smoke

44:
. U15

♦ U10Davis Panatela—
it*■

S. DAVIS ax SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.r •

ST. DAVID'S RED CROSS.
’Phone Main 125. 4M

The Red Cipss circle of St. David’s 
church has just closed a successful 
y caps work. In addition to reports sub
mitted, the following officers were elect
ed at the annual meeting held yester
day: Mrs. G. Wilfred Campbell, presi

dent® Mrs. Atkinson Morrison,

George W. C. Gland,
Successor to Simeoe Jones, Ltd. home 210 Edgehill road, Westmount at 

midnight.
RECENT DEATHS rent school. She was a daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry McIntyre of Campbell- 
ton. A brother resides in this city.

Change in Scholarship Plan.
Dr. George R. Parkin, administrator 

of the Rhodes scholarship fund, arrived 
in the city yesterday and left for a fish
ing trm Or. Parkin announced that he 
intends to recommend a change in the 
method of selecting Rhodes scholars. In
stead of allowing eacli college in turn to 
select a man, he would have all the col
leges recommend a candidate each year 
and the best man to be selected.

president; Mrs. C. W. McMulkin, secre
tary-treasurer, and Mrs. George Shaw, 

vice- assistant secretary-treasurer. The Late Charles Calvert
Lucille Graham, a 28-year-old young 

Amsterdam, May 29—General Von woman, attempted suicide in Calgary by 
Kessel, military commander of Berlin. jumping from the 12th avenue bridge 
died suddenly at his home yesterday, into the Elbow river. She was rescued 
according to advices from Berlin. by her husband, Percy Graham.

Charles Calvert, whose death is an
nounced today, was born in Yorkshire, 
England, seventy-seven years ago and 
came to this city as a young man in the 
15th Regiment Imperial Army. He was 
well known in St. John. His services as 
a singer were in great demand. He had 
been a member of Marlborough Lodge, 
Sons of England, for twenty-four years, 
also a member of St. George’s Society, 
being one of its honorary members for 

Anything of a military or
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□ B Inteligible medical men across theMontreal, May 29—Hon. Alphonse 

Racine member of the legislative conn- border are to be organized into a vol- 
cil of the province of Quebec, died at his unteer corps.

□
□
□h*: a
□

aè □
□ a 1,I < 'Vimany years.

patriotic nature always received his at
tention. About three years ago lie and 
his wife celebrated their golden wedding. 
His illness covered a period of several 
months and was very severe. His pass
ing away occurred at the Home for In
curables. His wife survives him; also 
his daughter Marion and Mrs. Dakin of 
Metcalf street, North End. The funeral 
will be on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from Trinity church.
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ARE SO ATTRACTIVE 
AND COST SO LITTLE

g 8m§ho
□

□

SAUCE□
U□.# CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
□ □□ 8TT'LEET FOOT Shoes are the most stylish 

JT Summer shoes you can put on your feet. 
They are easier and more comfortable, too, and 
they cost less than any other, comfort, style and 
wear considered.
Ask your dealer to show you the “Fleet Foot" line 
—the many attractive styles for men, women and 
children—the most complete line of summer Foot
wear ever made.
None genuine unless stamped ” FLEET FOOT m on the sole. 

The best shoe dealers sell “ Fleet Foot "

□
□ □

□
8 i

Try this
much-talked- ^ 
of Sauce.

jjm Everybody is 
3 delighted with 
*1 its new and

Y /□
□ rvRuRobert I-ogic, sr., n highly respected 

citizen of Chatham, died last night after 
more than a year’s illness. He was in 
his seventy-sixth year and was bom at 
Tabusintac. He was engaged in lum
bering industry for the greater part of 
his life. He is survived by his wife and 
eight children. Dr. A. E. Logie of this 
city is a son.

R. King Farrow, a prominent citizen 
of Ottawa, died yesterday morning. He 
was a native of Prince Edward Island. 
He was employed us military represen
tative investigating exemption claims at 
the time of his death.

□
8 When the floors are freshly polished, w□

1/ZiKeep them free from scratch
and scar.J.□ ua “Cat’s Paw” Heels are□

8 silent rubber®§ i idelicious flavour, 
1 -jg; that’s why it is 

§§§ |p selling so freely
^ ' ^ everywhere.

Of all 
Grocers.

\i
That no varnished

floor will mar.□
□ CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 

CO. Limited ('
□
o 50*28 Servie» Brandi* 

throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICIE 
MON TRIAL A PAIR 

PUT OH «V
o□
□

D- __________________ _ .. . «10
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Sister McIntyre, a member of the re
ligious of the Hotel Dieu, died yesterday 
after an illness of two months’ duration. 
6he was an accomplished music teacher* 
—4 was herself a graduate of the con-
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"Cat** Paw” Sérias No* 14—Watch for No. t5%
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TODAYTHE GEM4
* Evenings 7*15 and 8*45Afternoons 2*30. The Little Fellow That Put the

LAUGH INTO LAUGHTER
the World Over Appears as a Rolling 

Stone in the Wee Sma’ Hours

IN ONE OF HIS BIGGEST 
SCREAMS

SHAW and BEATTY
Two Attractive. Girls in Song Numbers. Very Entertaining.

JENKS AND ALLEN
“A Day in the City.” The Rube and the Country Lass. BESSIE and AL KAUFMAN ONE A. INWoman and Man in Singing and Bright Stage Life Sketch.

KRAYONA AND CO.
Naval Artist and Electrical 

Expert

SHAPIRO AND LEMONIA
Comedy Songs, Chat and 

Pianologue
PLUNKETT and ROMAINE

Man and Girl—Comedy Singing, Talking and Great Dancing.
GERTRUDE LONG AND SPENCER WARD

Music and Surprise
Girl Pays Heavy Price for Her Ignorance of Life.X WARD and BARTON “ THE SIN OF INNOCENCE ”Man and Woman—Comedy, Singing, Dialogue, Music and 

Some of the Best Yodelling.'-VENGEANCE AND
THE WOMAN”

YOUNG-LADELL TRIO

Acrobatic Comedy
■— Third of the Vitally Interesting Pathe Dramas, Released Under the General

Caption of
"THE PRICE OF FOLLY”

Two Comedy Pictures
"HIS DOLL BABY,”‘‘HIS FOOT-HILL FOLLY,” western.

A Comic From the Seashore.
Ruth Roland and Star Cast.Who Pays This Time?

Through Southern Colorado—A Trip of Picturesque Loveliness,

PATHE NEWS WEEKLY BOYSl
Remember the Great Fairy Tale 

Story
“THE BABES IN THE WOODS' 
Thurs., FrL, Sat. of Next Week— 

__________Matinees Only,

GIRLS! /------NOTE!-------
War Tax System Starts Saturday, 

June 1st
Motion pictures of big people and events—new close-ups 

of Foch, Petain and Wilson—making the Liberty Tanks— 
Hydroplane Falls Into Sea—Clemenceau Honors American 
Heroes.

It
The United States Council of National 

Defense has gone on record officially as 
favoring the continuation of theatres, 
motion picture shows and other forms 
of proper amusement as one of the es
sentials of wartimes, for their psycho
logical effect on the people. The gradual 
lengthening of casualty lists, as the war 
proceeds, together with other hardships 
resulting from the war, is certain to 
sober me people unduly and, if not 
counter-acted in part, to bring about a 
frame of mind of a most depressing 
character. To add to this inability to 
relieve one's feelings occasionally by at
tendance upon a show of some kind 
would soon put the people in a frame 
of mind where they would be unable to 
properly .cope with the situations con
stantly arising, it was said. It was fur
ther suggested that in England it had 
been learned by experience that it was 
best to give the public an opportunity 
to enjoy entertainments, especially those 
__ lighter vein, from time to time, that 
the morale of the country might be sus
tained. The National Defense Council 
specifies that shows must be clean and 
honestly conducted.

MON.—Special Holiday Programme

I

Up
i

Winsome Geishas, Pompous Man
darins. À Bewilderment of 
Bloom and Musical MelangeI TWILIGHT IN ANSWIMMING INSTRUCTION.DECONESS HONORED/

A free swimming campaign Is 'being j 
carried out this week for the benefit of 
all the boys of the city who wish to 
avail themselves of it, by S. S. Marshall, 
physical instructor of the Y. M. C. A. 
The hours of instruction have been from 
four to five p. m., and from 7.80 to 8.80, 
and there have been on an average be
tween twenty-five to thirty boys each 
day. The boys are a great credit to their 
instructor and are getting on exception
ally well. _________

A presentation to Miss Frances Laird, 
retiring deaconess of St. David’s church, 
was made last night in the church hall 
by the members of the church session. 
Miss Laird has carried on the work of 

department of church activity for 
and has accomplished 

On vacating the position the

of a A Fantasia of the Flowery East
Under Auspices of Royal Stand
ard Chapter, I. O. D. E. Proceeds 
Wholly Patriotic.

that
the past year 
much.
members of the session took occasion to 
show their appreciation of her- efforts by 

! presenting to her a beautiful traveling
SEATS NOW BEING RESERVED

At the Imperial Theatre
. Bo* Chaire 

Oroheetra Floor 
Balcony 
Roar Balcony (Reserved) 36o

Transport Sunk.
London, May 29 — The transport Lea- 

sowe Castle has been smjk bÿ an 
submarine, the British admiral 
nounced tonight. One hundred and one 
persons were drowend.

- $1.26 
1.00

$1.00 and 75o

j case. ________
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 30.

P.M.
HighTide.... 2.17 Low Tide.... 9.00 
Sun Rises.... 4.48 Sun Sets....... ’7.58

enemy
ty an-A.M.

ANNOUNCEMENT
have Bought the Groçery and Meat Business of J. O. Porter, 248 King Street West and same will now be conducted as 

our Establishment. We have Completely renovated the Store in order to render most efficient service and make same most modern and

We announce tor our opening. e

A Grand Introductory Sale Beginning Friday
May 31st., 8 a.m.

We want all our patrops to attend this Introductory Sale as it will be very profitable for you NOW and for the Future.
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings, Millinery, Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Meats, Etc., are all included in this sale. We offer you real money- 

saying bargains in merchandise that you are Ling every day. Anyone who has attended our sales know that you can always depend on Amdur s for

bargains when advertised. .
Read the list carefully. It is the result o ,careful planning to save you money.

We beg to Announce that we 
.dditional Department of 
initary.

X

L Please be early to render best satisfaction.—Amdur’s Dept. Store.
DRY GOODS GROCERIESLADIES’ WEARMILLINERY Ginghams—Special line, checks, Gripes and

plaids................................................ For 18c. yard
Table Linens—Unbleached; value 60c. yard,

For 35c. yard 
For 59c. yard

Voile Waists—Special lot ; value 1.50 and 1.75,
Sale Price, 79c.

White Voile Waists—Regular $1.25 and $1.35
Sale Price, 98c. We offer bargains that you cannot resist buying. The price an# 

quality of the specials at this introductory sale are live money-savers. 
Read them carefully:

lines
White and Colored Waists—Regular $1.50 and 

$1.75
Fine Voile Waists—Samples, latest styles. Regu

lar $3.00
Crepe de Chine Waists—Pink, maize and white,

latest styles............................................  Only $3.39
Crepe de Chine Waists—Finest styles, all colors.

Regular $5.00 to $5.50...........Sale Price, $3.98
Ladies’ Middies—White, colored and striped.

Regular $1.25............................... Sale Price, 89c.
Ladies’ Middies—White and colored, latest styles.

Regular $1.35 and $1.50...........Sale Price, 98c.
White Pique Skirts-All sizes; value $1.50,

White Bleached—Value 73c 
Pure Linen Towelling—Value 30c". yard,

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats—Finest straws, latest styles; values not less
Sale Price, 79c. Sale Prices, $1.19 and $1.29

than $3.00 For 19c. yard
Roller Towelling, 10c., 12c., 14c., 16c. and 17c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim—White, cream and beige, 15c. up 
. Scrim Curtains at Last Year’s Prices—Ask

28c. peckSale Price, $1.98 Green Mountain Potatoes
Crisco—(Is.) ......................
Red Rose Coffee..................

Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats—Values not less than $4.00, Sale Price, J8c
Sale Price, $1.49 31c.

Values $6.00.....................................
Ornaments—Values up to $1.00..........

Flowers—Values up to $1.00.................
Children’s Hats—'Values 50c. and < 5c.

We have reduced the price on whole stock of Millinery, and you 
opportunity at prices you never expected.

Only 45c, lb.
Sale Price, 19c. 

Sale Price, 19c. 

Sale Price, 25c.

King Cole, Red Rose and Salada Teas at Old Prices—for These 1-2 lb., 28c.; 1 lb., 56c.
...................... Only 15c.
......................  Only 16c.

Salad SalmonMEN’S WEAR
Ocean Baking Powder 
Aylmer’s Preserves—Raspberries, Cherries, Peaches and Pears.

Sale Price, 30c 
Sale Price, 36c. 
........... 6c. cake

Tooke’s Negligee Shirts—Values $1.00 and $1.25,
For 89c.

Regular 35cTooke’s Negligee. Shirts—Value $1.35, For 98c. 
Tooke’s Negligee Shirts—Value $1.30, For $1.19

From 69c. to $1.98
............. $1.35
From 19c. up

Atlantic Heavy Ribbed Underwear—Value $1.50,
For 98o.

Buy These Now and Put Them Away Till 
Next Fall !

Stanfield’s Light-weight Underwear for Spring,
For $1.00 and $1.25 

From 49c. up 
......... 98c. up

lave an For 98c. 
$1.19 up

Aylmer’s Strawberry Preserves -Regular 42c.
Swift’s Borax Soap...................................................
Blanc Mange—All flavors...................................

Special Lot of Sample Skirts at
Sport Coats—Values $8.00........... ............ For $3.98

Value $15.00............................................ For $9.98
Ladies’ Summer Vests - Regular 25c.,

Men’s Work Shirts 
Men’s Overalls—While they last 
Special Black Hose........................

Only 10c. pkge

Sale Price, 19c. 
............. 19c. upRemember the opening day, Friday, 

May 31, 8 a.m. Sale lasts Friday and 
Saturday.

Children’s Hose—White and black 
Ladies’ Black and White Silk Hose—(Seconds), MEATS36 c.

« Only 69c. 
. 19c. up 
. 73c. up 

.. 73c. up 
. 79c. up 
Only 1.19

Overall Aprons..................
Corset Covers...................... ..
Nightgowns ..........................
White Underskirts................
Black Underskirts...............
House Dresses—Special lot ____

248-250-258-260 KING ST„ WEST ST. JOHN, N. B

We carry a full line of Prime Western Beef, Veal, etc., of the 
very best obtainable, and we assure you the best and most ^prompt 
service and courteous treatment.

— : Men's and Boys’ Caps 
Sweaters for Men and Boys 
Boys’ Skull Caps.................... 12c.

1

AMOUR’S Department
I

§/]

KATHLYNWALLACE

REID & WILLIAMS
In a Red Hot Hun Plot Drama

“THE THING WE LOVE"
A Picture With An Allied Wallop

BRITISH Where Our Heroes Sleep. 
— , - . Tanks in Great Test.
Ur FILIAL Dog-Sleds at Front. 
WEEKLY Great RaU-v of Women.

Women’s Work at Front. 
King Victor Reviews Allies. 
Irish Guards in Contest. 
British In Palestine

MARIE LAURO ORCHESTRA
In Newest Songs Ten Professionals

FRI.-hart "BLUE BLAZES RAWDEN”
-«*♦»-

Aé D A♦I la

effie. of Qncdiiy

Charlie

CHAPLIN
IS AT

The
UNIQUE

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY AND THURSDAY

Mary Miles Minter in “A BIT OF JADE
A drama of a stolen Necklaos, an Oriental love legend and Its fulfillment 

• “SCREEN TELEGRAM"
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MACAULAY BROTHERS Sc CO.KILLED «1 E 
NEW ELEVAIOR

T,' i/Cr ■

MOTICE TO 
Â0VERTISEBS

r
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

HELP WANTED Week-End Exceptional Bargains
For Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday Till 10 P,

STORES BEING CLOSED MONDAY, KING'S BIRTHDAY

rPHROUGHOUT the summer 
months The Times will issue on 

Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure bf prompt change 
of ads., should have ttieir copy in 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

the Soda Fountain.Young lady to
One with some experience preferred.

assist at
Frederick Lomax, Superintend

ent of Construction
CLASSIFIED ADS.

Ordinary classified ads. will not be 
taken after 6 p.m. on Friday for 

^Saturday’s issue. _____^

Boy to Learn the Drug Business.

Drug Clerk, with Three or Four years’ 
experience.

PLUNGE OF SEVEN (Y FiVE FEE1
same be-(DRESS GOODS ROOM)—Plaid and Striped Scotch Ginghams at 22c. a yard, manufacturer's price for 

ing 28c.; so you can see the advantage, of buying such desirable goods for Children’s Dresses, Women’s Dresses, etc* 
at 22c, a yard. They are all beautiful woven colors.LOCAL NEWS He and St John Man Fall—La> 

ter, Morris Judge, Escapes With 
i; Ankle Broken

Frederick Lomax of " Fort William, 
Ont. superintendent of construction for 
the Fegles Bellows Engineering Com
pany, was instantly killed this morning, 
and Morris Judge of Duke street, city, 
had his ankle broken, as the result of 
scaffolding giving way, while the men 

I were at work in the new C. G. H. ele
vator.

The two were repairing one of the 
bins in the elevator, seventy-live feet 
above the floor. Somehow the staging 
gave way and the two men fell to the 
floor. Lomax was killed instantly, strik
ing on his head.

Just what caused the accident was not 
ascertained this afternoon, ns the coroner 
had not viewed the body. When the 
accident occurred Hon. Dr. Roberts 
was telephoned and on his permission 
the body of Lomax was tsakfcn to Messrs. 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms. A call was 
sent in to Lieutenant Patterson of the 
Mechanical Transport and in ten min
utes from the time the call was tele
phoned the ambulance with a doctor was 
on the scene of the accident. Judge was 
taken to the General Public Hospital. 
Reports from there at noon today were 
tp the effect that his condition was not 
serious.

Lomax is survived by his wife and one 
child.

That Judge was not killed was only 
a miracle. He was falling head down
wards when he caught in one of the 
ropes and this broke his falL The shock 
when he struck, however, was severe 
enough to break his ankle. The bottom 
of the bin on which the two men struck 
is a mixture of concrete and steel.

Judge was a laborer and has been 
working on the elevator for some time. 
What adds to the sadness of the acci
dent is the fact that Lomax, the super
intendent, has been working day and 
night in an attempt to finish the job in 
order that he might return to his home 
and join his wife and family.

One of the carpenters, speaking of him 
this morning, said that he was a very 
fine man and was well liked by the men 
in his employ. Not a day passed, he 
said, but Lomax passed some remark 
about wishing he was home. He expect
ed to finish the job in about one week. 
The body is to be sent to Fort William, 
probably this evening.

(LINEN DEPT.)—5 yards of good Roller Towelling for $1.00; a large stock to select from. This is a chance that 
will not soon again be possible. Rich Damask, Hemstitched Tray Cloths at 60c. each.

(SECOND FLOOR)—A lot of Slightly Damaged Fine Swiss Ribbed Knit Cotton Drawers and Undervests fot 
Girls, 4 to 12 year sizes at 20c. each.

Large Bungalow, English Print Allover Aprons for town or country, 98c. each.

APPLY TO CORPUS CHRISTI.
Today is the feast of Corpus Christi. 

In St. Peter’s church there was Benedic
tion of the IVfost Blessed Sacrament, af
ter the last mass. The solemnity of the 
feast was transferred to next Sunday .

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,775,605 ; 
for the corresponding period last year, 
$2,252,152; and in 1916, $1,896,057.

HOME FROM ENGLAND.
Mrs. Guy R. Turner, wife of Captain 

Turner of the Canadian Engineers, 
France, who has been living in England 
•for a year and a half, will arrive by tram 
this evening to take up her residence 
with her mother, Mrs. Louise Osborne.

FOR A JUNE BRIDE 
Mrs. T. Russel Smith was hostess at 

her home, 84 Duke street to about 
twenty young ladies on the occasion of 
a novelty shower given in honor of Miss 
Annie F. Irwin, whose marriage is to 
take place early in June. Many pretty 
and useful gifts were received.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Print Cotton Dust Caps, 20c100 KING STREET

each.
X'iàl' vQ'»èr- ,.u A-V.;

(FIRST FLOOR — NECKWEAR DEPT.)—Handsome “Plain” Lace Collars for Infants and Small Girls, 25c 
each for 50c. Collars. '

(THIRD FLOOR)—5 yards, a pair of Curtain Length of White or Ivory Double Border Scrim for $1.25. Five 
yards of Scotch Madras, a pair of Curtain Length, for $2.00. All are first-class goods, handsome patterns that wash 
perfectly and will give great satisfaction in wear.SPECIAL HOLIDAY 

PRICES MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Arranged for Those Who Are Preparing for Holiday 

and Summer Wear

The Smartest New Trimmed Hats, Panama Hate, Ready-to- 
Wear Hats, Children’s Hate, Picnic Hate

«F.F. THESE SPECIAL PRICES

BEWARE OF FOOD INFECTION
Warm weather doubles the danger of food infection. Keep 

food on ice and keep it wholesome. A Refrigfierator is absolutely 
essential under present conditions in St. John. This fact is so $vell 
recognized that a score of people have bought Refrigerators fy 
us after shopping around.MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. NOVELTY SHOWER.

A verey pleasant surprise was given 
In the form of a novelty shower on Mon
day evening at the home of Miss Mary 
Grannan, Main street, in honor of Miss 
Teresa Murphy. Many beautiful gifts 

received. A dainty lunch was

om

8 if:
Prices $12.50 to $42.00

We are also showing a full line of Ice Boxes, Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Water Sprinklers, etc.LADIES’ were

served and an enjoyable evening spent 
by all present.

iiA CHARGE OF DISCOURTESY.
Complaint was made to the Times 

this morning that a group of boys and 
girls from St. James church, who went 
to the Red Triangle last evening to give 
an entertainment were not treated with 
courtesy by some of the men assembled 
there. The lady who made the com-, 
plaint was very emphatic about it

PANAMA HATS 155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

r New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. Barrett* .

Trimmed and Untrimm'ed
MAY 30, 1918Store Open Saturday Night Till 10

$2.00, $2.50 and $4.00

CHILDREN’S PANAMAS
$2.50

aCREDITORS MEET.
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Christopher Richter, who conducted a 
grocery and provision 'store in Union 
street, West St. John, which was held 
in the office of Roy A. Davidson yester
day afternoon, Mr. Davidson was con
firmed as assignee. Fred Smith of C. 
W. Cole, Ltd., and L. U. Pierce of 
Chinns, Ltd., were appointed inspectors. 
The disposal of the stock was left to 
the assignee and inspectors.

Opportunity Calls !1

If you had a chance to buy a bond today and be absolutely sure you would double 
your money in six months, what would you do?

We are offering you this very same oppor
tunity in our Men’s Grey Worsted Suit values. 
We tell you candidly, and we know, that it will 
be impossible to duplicate these values at even 
double what we are asking today, and it is 
doubtful if they can be duplicated at all. Don’t

mmF. S. THOMAS [ j= V
COUNTY COURT.

The trial of the case of the King vs. 
Webber and Whitzman was resumed in 
the county court this morning before 
His Honor Judge Armstrong and jury. 
This morning’s session was taken up 
largely with the identification of goods 
found in Whiteman’s premises, Detect
ive Biddiscombe was the chief witness. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. and G. H. V. 
Beiyea are for the prosecution, and D. 
Mullin, K. C., and B L Gerow for the 
defence.

0 lifll
539 to 545 MAIN STREET Ul

i

A Citizen eats on the Evil let opportunity call in vain, but invest in the 
following Gilt Edged Securities: ^of Over-stocking in War Time

SUITS A double wâgon heaped high witli a 
great lpad of onions on their way to the 
dump or a compost heap yesterday 
moved an onlooker to make some general 
observations regarding overstocking by 
merchants with any line of goods in this 
war period.

He pointed ont that in such cases as 
this it withdrew from consumption a 
food product which should have been 
available at a low price to consumers. 
This was by no means confined to onions. 
Behind the action of those who stock 
heavily is the desire to take advantage of 
market conditions and make as large a 
profit as possible. Primarily, in the case 
of onions, the fault lies with holders in 
Ontario, who held too long, and then 
unloaded too largely on other markets.

The citizen who discussed the matter 
with the Times had a word of censure I 
for those wholesale merchants who urge 
retail dealers to stock heavily with cer
tain lines, urging as a reason that prices 
are sure to advance. He declared that 
the retail trade of the provinces was 
never better stocked with goods, and to 
induce the merchants to buy heavily was 
to put that much more pressure upon the 
manufacturers, tended to boost prices be- ! 
cause of the increased demand, and tied 
up that much more capita] that might j 
be invested, for example, in Victory ! 
bonds. Putting it bluntly, he declared j 
that such conduct helped the Germans, 
and every wholesaler and every commer
cial traveler who pursued such a course 
was deserving of the severest censure. 
It was a direct violation of the spirit of 
the regulations made by the food board.

English Worsted Sac Suits, medium and light 
grey .......................... ,............... .. .$25,00

Fine Soft West of England Worsteds, 8-but
ton conservative Sac Suits ... $28 and $30

Pic and Pic Worsted Sac Suits, in medium and . f 
light grey. Special

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

iMiiRHMiimiiMiiMiMimr

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy. "

Call and Examine Them At

aT.4

WANTED MOTHER TO KNOW 
Hf DEO AS A MAN

!USÉ
$30.00

I

OAK HALLL. Cerp. Leonard Ougler Writes 
Home of Death of Bayard 
Moore—The Soldiers* Graves

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833 j

V In a letter received from L. Corp. Leon
ard E. Ouglee, who is in France in the 
army, he whites to his mother in West 
St John about meeting a fellow soldier 
who was with Bayard Moore when he 
was killed in action. He writes;

“He died game as the best of them. 
Although he knew he had but a few 
moments to live he showed no fear. He 
spoke of his mother and wished her to 
know he died a man. He lived only 
about three minutes after being hit, but 
remained conscious. The whole way 
through with his battalion Bayard had 
positively shown no fear while in the 
line or at the time of his death. I trust 
when I am called to go I will be as 
game as Bayard was. I was proud to 
hear the way a Carleton boy carried on 
right up to the last.”

In a previous letter Leonard writes 
about Easter Monday being the anniver
sary of the attack on Vimy Ridge. “The 
grass is all green,” he writes, “on the 
graves. There is something majestic 
about all those quiet graves, which are 
waiting like us for the one and great 
Easter morning. I thought it would be 
nice for those at home to know what
ever the circumstances allowt the dead 
are respected and their graves cared for 
in a manner you would hardly think 
time or place would allow. Looking over 
the rows of quiet sleepers I think of these 
lines:
“In graves unmarked, they’ll lay them 

there to rest,
The purple cross of Christ upon each 

breast.”

MILITA R Y CANVAS
COTS

Have Lunch m the Grill Room
------AT THE ROYAL GARDEN CAFE------

Enjoy the comfort of well cooked, well served food—and plenty of ft. 
Promptness and cheerful surroundings will also appeal to you as you 
lunch at the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe We have a good supply of Folding Canvas Cots, just the thing 
for military or other camping purposes. Folds in a package 36 in. x 
6 in. x 4 in., heavily braced with steel at the joints.

Price, in White Canvas 

Price, in Khaki Canvas

Also in stock Folding Camp Stools with and without backs, Re
clining Canvas Chairs, Folding Steel Chairs, etc.

Entrances : King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening >

\ $4.50
l $5.00NO ONE ATTHORIZED 

10 VISIT HOUSES IN
Bargain
Values

------IN-------

Lawn
Mowers

There is'a report that two prominent 
women of West St. John have decided 
to make a house to house inspection to 
ascertain if there is any hoarding of 
food. W. S. Potts, provincial represen
tative of the food control board, wishes 
to announce that he has not authorized j 
or appointed anv person to make such a! 
canvass.

G. H. Vroom, chief fruit inspector of 
the maritime provinces, arrived in the 
city last evening from his home in Mid
dleton, N. S., and held a conference with i 
Mr. Pott* today witli reference to busi
ness pertaining to their duties.

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY FIRE

This special sale of Lawn Mowers offers a timely opportunity 
to affect substantial savings, the VERY LOW PRICES being 
due mainly to discoloration of the machines, which have been 
overhauled and are in good working order.
“Woodyatt” and “Star” I>awn Mowers, both old reliable lines, 
represent the highest quality standards and most approved 
designs.

TROUBLE ON SHIP IS 
TOLD OF IN COURT

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

In the police court this morning Cap
tain A. Jensen of a vessel in port, laid 
a charge of desertion against a member 
of his crew, Andrew Jensen. Mate 
Luotonen also preferred a charge against 
the sailor, that of assaulting him and 
cutting him on the forehead with a Theodosius 
knife. The case is the sequel of pro- Consul in Campbellton, who died recent- 
ceedings in the police court yesterday ly, was bom in Catawba, Ohio on June 
when the sailor was fined $8 or two 25, 1846. His home was in Salt Lake 

’ months in jail for drunkenness, and City, Utah, where he received his pub- 
from information he gave out a charge lie and high school education. After 
was made against Captain Jensen for graduating from the latter he took up 
supplying liquor to him. a course of studies and started prae-

When the Case was brought up this tising law in addition to taking an inter- 
morning K. J. MacRae, Norwegian vice- est in minipg. He served in tlite Civil 
consul, appeared on behalf of the prose- War and in the Spanish American war 
cuti on. The mate testified that the de- with the rank of captain from May to 
fendant was drunk when he boarded December 1898. He also served as pol
itic ship on Tuesday, and he assaulted ice judge, probate judge, district judge 
him and slashed him across the fore- and as a member of the Kansas legisla- 
head with a knife. As it was city ture. He was appointed consul at Port 
court day the case was set aside and will j Louis, Mauritius, on June 10, 1905, and 
he continued tomorrow mornimr at ten j consul at Campbellton on JVtyrch 30,

» 1907,

STAR Misses9 Summer Furs
Capes=—- Capelets=Scarfs

DEATH OF AMEUI12 inch blades—Regular $9.00........................ Sale Price, $6.00
14 inch blades—Regular $9.60.... Sale Prices, $5.50 and $6.50

CONSUL Aï CAMFBEILTONWOODYATT
12 inch blades—Regular $10.00........................ Sale Price, $6.50

. Sale Prices, $6.00 and $7.00 

. Sale Prices. $6^0 and $7.50 

.................. Sale Price, $8.00

Botkin, United StatesH inch blades—Regular $10.60. 
16 inch blades—Regular $11.25. 
18 inch blades—Regular $11.90.

-------- Also --------
A small lot of assorted sizes at$3.00 each while they last. 

LAWN ROLLERS
Cast Iron—Two sections. Regular $28.00.. Sale Price, $20.00
Cast Iron—One section—Regular $20.00.......  Sale Price, $15.00

' Water Ballast Rotter—Regular $80.00......... Sate Price, $ 5.00
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

The dainty, delightful summery appearance of these Summer Furs invites many of our 
many lady patrons to try them and if you have not called we extend a personal invitation— 

would be pleased to have you inspect ns many as you choose. You will not be urged towe 
purchase.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., Lti •RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859

63 King Street St John, N, B,
o'clock. »—«< >* - r.'-\r n
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